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This is meant to be a purely LOCAL NEWS
column, to which the RECORD invites con-
tributions. Events of local importance—
whether current or in the near future, acci-
dents, cases of extreme Illness, society and
church happenings, marriages, deaths, etc.,
should be reported to the Editor in writing;
3therwtse they mnv not annenr.

Miss Clara Reindollar. an Irving
College student, is spending the Eas-
ter vacation at home.

Rev. J. William Ott, of the Gettys-
burg Seminary, is visiting his parents
in this place, during the Easter vaca-
tion.

An error occurred in stating the
age of Samuel Fair, in last issue, it
should have been 79 years, 9 months
and 19 days.

Miss Berrie Long, a student at the
Woman's College, Frederick,is spend-
ing her Easter vacation with her
mother, in this place.

The otter Dale Union Sunday
school will be re-organized on Sunday
afternoon. All friends of tne school
are urged to be present.

Thomas L. Shoemaker, who has
been in the employ of S. C. Reaver,
has secured a position at Bryn Mawr,
Pa , at his trade, and will leave on
Monday.

Communion services will be held in
both the Lutheran and Reformed
churches on Easter Sunday; prepara-
tory services to-day (Saturday) at 2
o'clock p. m.

Franklin Bowersox's annual sale of
buggies and agricultural implements,
attracted a large crowd, last Satur
day. The sale was the largest in
amount that he has ever held.

Jacob H. Brown and family remov-
ed from Wakefield to the Koutz farm,
on Tuesday. Mr. Brown is improving
in health and will soon be able to
actively superintend farming opera-
tions.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Yount have lo-
cated in Mrs. Bollinger's building, on
Baltimore street. Mr. Yount is plac-
ing a stock of goods in the store room
and will open for business about
May let.

We have now in press two school
prospectuses; one for Milton Academy
this place, the other for Maryland
Collegiate Institute, Union Bridge
The excellence of our work of this
character is becoming generally
known.

Rural delivery has had the effect if
largely reducing the number of box
renters at this office, though mans
still hold their boxes and make use of
both services. This is especially a
good plan tor those who receive mail
In the evening.

The Methodist conference, held in
Westminster, endorsed the proposi-
tion to erect a new library building
at Western Maryland. It is authen-
tically stated that $12,000 was expend-
ed for buildings, by this institution,
during the past year.

"Dewey's Victory," a great Naval
spectacle, the Battle of Manila, will
be rendered in the Opera House Tues-
day night. May 1st., under the au-
spices of the Taneytown Fire Com-
pany. It will he realistic electrical
reproduction of the great engagement
between the American and Spanish
fleets.

Our bills for paper, envelopes and
cardboard are all stamped, "Prices
subject to change without notice."
This is a business rule, demanded by
the advancing market; but, when we
adopt it, a "kick" is generally the re-
sult, as many people seem to think
that a price must either remain the
same, or come lower, for an indefinite
time.

The case of Koutz vs Brower,which
was to have been tried on Tuesday,
was settled on Monday without com-
ing to trial. Mr. Koutz gave Mr.
Brower a money consideration, in or-
der that he might secure possession of
his farm and let the new tenant move.
The settlement was one of expediency
rather than on the merits of the case.

On Thursday night of last week,
some miscreant set fire to the smoke
house on the property of Henry Hil-
terbrick, which had just been vacat-
ed by John Sauble. Fortunately it
was discovered by William Witherow,
Friday morning, before any great
amount of damaged bad resulted.
Had it not been for snow on the roof
it is probaole that the building, as
well as the dwelling, would have been
burned.

The dwelling, near Bridgeportowir-
ed by the late John Delaplane, was
destroyed by fire last Saturday night,
between eight and eine o'clock. The
property was unoccupied and the fire
was no doubt the work of an incen-
diary. The dwelling was insured in
the Granger's Company for $600.
Through the efforts of the neighbors
the other buildings were saved, and
for this help, John Delaplane, Jr.,the
agent for the heirs, desires to express
his thanks.

Mr. Jonas F. Royer, ot Republic,
Washington, spent several days this
week, with his :ether, Uriah Royer,of
this place. Mr. Royer left this com-
munity about 51 years ago, and join-
ed the 22nd. regiment of the regular
army, with which he served six years.
He finally settled down at Republic,
where he is engaged in business. His
wife, whom he married in Toledo,
Ohio, died on the 19th. of March last,
and he brought the remains to her
native place, and then came on to see
his father and other friends,

Vliqrch Notices.

The preaching in the Taneytown U. B.
church next Sunday will be in the morning
at 10 o'clock. and Harney in the evening at
7.30 o'clock. Theme -Repents of tae Resur-
rection." All are welconie.

J. O. VIIIPPINGER, Pastor.

COUNTY AND STATE.

News Notes of General Interest
from Various Sources,

John Leister, of Union Mills, died
on Wednesday.

Farmers have been busily engaged
during the week, preparing ground
for corn planting.

Dr. Benj. Franklin, of Marston, is
looking for a new location for the
practice of his profession.

Ex-Governor Pattison, of Pennsyl-
vania, is said to be the probable dem-
ocratic nominee for vice-President on
the democratic ticket.

Mrs. Admiral Dewey is reported to
hive left the Catholic church, and
joined the Episcopal denomination,of
which she was once a member.
The Darby Manufacturing Com-

pany, one of the oldest and largest
manufacturing confectionery firms in
Baltimore, is in the hauds of a receiv-
er.

The name of Major Charles A. Little
is being mentioned by the Democrats
as the congressional nominee from 6th
district. Major Little was urged to
accept the nomination two years ago
nut being with the First Regiment at
that time, he declined to enter the
race.

The skipping rope has entered the
casualty contest quite early. It be-
gins with the death of one child and
the serious illness of two others in
Illinois. The spirit of record-break-
ing has invaded the children, and, as
usual, human sacrifices must be offer-
ed up before this Juggernaut of so-
called sport is satisfied.

The Catonsville Argus is responsi-
ble for thia; A Baltimore county post-
master wrote as follows to the Depart-
ment in Washington; "Pleas except
my resination of p m of the govern-
ment at this town i hat bin elected j
of the peace & school trustee said
duties preventing we from bitin off
more than i can chaw by trying to
kill three burds with 1 ston."
The peach crop seems to have es-

caped serious injury in all sections.
As already stated, the frosts nipped
some lowland orchards in Western
Maryland, but elsewhere damage has
been very light. The buds, while not
forward, are swelling under the pres-
ent warmth, and blooms are begin-
ning to show in Charles county. Keif-
er pears are heavily budded. Apples
promise well, but the buds are rather
backward.

The usual call for acts of Assembly
between the time of the approval and
printing is now being made upon the
clerk of the Court of Appeals, and or-
ders are coming in fast. One of the
heavy works attendant upon the ses-
sion is transcribing of the laws into a
volume which constitutes the true
record of the acts. Here the bad
grammar and faulty orthography of
the legislators shine out and on to
posterity, for, as the acts come into
the office cf the clerk of the Court of
Appeals, so they are recorded.
Mr. John J. Derr,aged 65 years,died

Monday at his home, 1116 Forrest
Place, Baltimore. He was born at
Lewistown, near Frederick, Md., on
August 27, 1834, He was a veteran
railroad wan and had been employed
by the Western Maryland Railroad
Company for 37 years as machinist,
locomotive engineer and roundhouse
foreman. He was passenger locomo-
tiv e engineer for about 28 years. Dur
ing his 37 years in the Western Mary-
land service he never had an accident
was never suspended and never repri-
manded.

Dr. Clayton E. Cramer, who was
shot on Friday night last by Police-
man Charles E. Six, of Frederick,
while evading arrest in company with
Leroy Anderson, charged with at-
tempting to pass alleged bogus coin,
died at Montevue Hospital, on Tues-
day, where he had been taken for
treatment.. Cramer was 40 years of
age and son of John C. Cramer, of
near Woodsboro. Policeman Six, who
shot Cramer, is about 23 years of age
and has only been on the force about
six months. A jury will be summon-
ed to investigate the cause of Cram-
er's death.

The thirty-second annual session of
the Grand Lodge,Knights of Pythias,
was held in Baltimore, this week.
Grand Chancellor Hoppe gave a re-
view of the work of the order in
Maryland; said two new lodges had
been started and that there was a net
gain in membership of 153 and an in-
crease in the funds of the lodges of
$8,200. Graud Keeper of Records and
Seal,James Whitehouse,reported that
there were 106 lodges in the state,
with an aggregate membership of
7.106. The funds of the lodges aggre
gate $211,981.66. The expenditures for
relief, charity, etc., amounted to $66,
066.06, of which $39,025 was spent for
the relief of brothers, widowed fami-
lies and burial of the dead. There are
nearly 7,000 subordinate lodges in the
country, with about 500.000 members.

Route Agent Arthur Promoted.

William J. Arthur, formerly a
Route Agent on the Fred. Div. P. R.
R., was recently transferred to a N.
Y. and Washington run, and has re-
moved his home from Lancaster to
Baltimore. Mr. Arthur took the civil
service examination at Washington,
on Sept. 14, 1897, receiving a general
average of 86.08.
His first position (as weigher of

mails between New York and Wash-
ington) was received one month after
examination, since which time he has
been assigned to run as Mail Agent
on various lines, the last year having
been spent between Lancaster and
Frederick. His transfers have always
been promotions, and his average, in
recent examinations, stands at 99.35,
or nearly perfect.

ANTRIM BURGLARIZED.

A Bold but ill-planned Robbery.
Suspects Arrested.

At a late hour on Saturday night,
"Antrim," the summer home of Judge
H. M. Clabaugh, was entered by
thieves who proceded to ransack the
house for valuables, breaking open
chests and trunks and making a gen-
eral search over the building. Their
presence was denoted by a light which
was observed by an employee of J.
W. Witherow, the farmer of the prop
erty, who lives near the main resi-
dence, and the two promptly proced-
ed to investigate, but the thieves had
already flown. Entrance was effected
in the rear of the building.
Two young men, Harry M. Feeser,

of this district, and Walter Angell, of
Taneytown, left here on Sunday, un-
der strong suspicion of being the
guilty parties. Through prompt de-
tective work and the use of the tele-
phone, they were apprehended in
Hanover, Pa., and by Monday after-
noon were lodged in the jail at West-
minster to await a hearing. Judge
Clabaugh was notified of the robbery
and requested to appear for the pur-
pose of identifying some goods found
In the possession of the suspects. It is
probable that very little booty was
secured, as most of the property left
in the building during the winter is
such that it is not easily carried away
or disposed of.
A hearing of the case has been set

for Saturday morning, at which it is
thou:tilt that evidence will be forth-
coming sufficient to connect the ar-
rested parties with the robbery.
When arrested in Hanover, neither

of the men inquired what they were
arrested for, and both agreed to re-
turn to Taneytown without a requi-
sition. In a trunk in their possession
was found a lot of clothing, among
which was a gentleman's full dress
suit, a pair of fine skates, some bicycle
stockings, etc., which, it is alleged,
they stole from the above named resi-
dence.
They had registered at the Barker

House, leaving orders to be called at
4 o'clock the next morning, in or-
der to take the early train for Phila-
delshia. Instead, they were arrested
at 9.30 the same evening, and spent
the balance of the time in the lock-up
until Sheriff Motter arrived and took
them to Westminster.

Rural Delivery in Adams County.

Postmaster Young informs us that
the new rural free mail delivery
routes to be established in Adams
county will be put into operation
May 1st., and that the following will
be the routes and carriers;
Route No. 1, Gettysburg to Mud

College, to Red land, to Sheely's, to
Gettysburg; carrier, Chas. H. Pfeffer.
No. 2, Gettysburg to Harney, to

Myer's Mill, to Gettysburg; carrier,
Samuel D. Weikert.
No. 3. Gettysburg to Fairplay, to

Marsh Creek Mill, via Bigham's and
Scott's, to Gettysburg; carrier, Chas.
M. McCullough.
No. 4,Fairfield road to R. S. Bream's

to Knoxlyn, to Fairfield roaa, to Get-
tysburg; carrier, J. Louis Sowers.
No. 5, Gettysburg to Mummasburg,

to David Minter's, to Hilltown, to
H. C. Riddlemoser's, to Fox Hill
school house, to March's,to Mummas-
burg, to Gettysburg; carrier, J. Allen
Holtzworth.
No. 6, Gettysburg to Table Rock,

to Bender's church, to Deardorff's
Mill, to Stone Jug, to Gettysburg,via
Gilliland's; carrier, C. C. Sefton.
No. 7. Gettysburg to Heidlersburg,

to Hunterstown, to Gettysburg; car-
rier, Hugh A. McIlhenny.
No 8, York pike to Daniel S. Cole-

man's, to Cedar Ridge, to Bonneau-
ville road, to Gettysburg road,to Get
tvsburg; carrier. J. Watson Dickson.
No. 9, Gettysburg to Red Land, to

Square Corners, to Gettysburg; car-
rier, John H. Eckert.—Gettysburg
Compiler.

Orphans' Court Proceedings,

MONDAY, April 9th., 1900.—Mary
Elizabeth Renner and Samuel Jacob
Renner, executors of John Renner,re-
turned additional inventory of mon-
ey, reported sales of produce and of
Bank stock and settled first and final
account.
Edward J. Wise. administrator of

Eva M. Wise, returned inventory of
personal property and received orders
to sell personal property and to noti-
fy creditors.
Mary C. Stephan, administratrix of

George Stephan, returned inventoriea
of personal property,rooney and debts
and received orders to sell personal
property and to notify creditors.
Nanme E. Shaw and William E.

Shaw, administrators of William A.
Linn. returned inventories of person-
al property, money and debts, and re-
ceived orders to sell personal property
and to notify creditors.
Letters testamentary upon the es-

tate of Jacob Sharetts, granted unto
David A. Sharetts. Edwin H. Sharetts
and Luther T. Sharetts, who received
order to notify creditors.
Granville Bloom, administrator of

David Bloom, Sr., deceased, reported
sale of corn, &c., and settled first and
final account.
Laura A. Fowble, adininistratrix of

Angeline Heltabridle, reported sale of
personal property and settled first
and final account.
Tuksnay,April 10th., 1900.—Charles

B. Rodgers, administrator of John
Rodgers, settled first and final ac-
count.

MARRIED.

FREE DELIVERY NOTES.

Frederick County wants the Ser-
vice. Increased Receipts.

Representative Pearre has asked
the Postage° Department for an ex-
tension of Rnral Free Delivery to
Frederick county, bordering on Car-
roll. in order that numerous requests
for the service from his constituents
may be satisfied. Mr. Pearre was at
first doubtful of the wisdom of inclu-
ding any part of Fredetick county in
the Carroll eounty system, but is now
willing for the extension to be made,
especially when petitions to this end
are presented by the people. It is
probable, therefore, that the section
from Bridgeport to Mount Airy will
be covered during the year, and be-
come interwoven with the system in
Carroll. Congressman Pearre is one
of the ablest representatives the Sixth
District has ever had, and is fully
alive to the best interests of his con-
stituents. His consent, in the present
instance, has been given only after a
full consideration of the subject from
every point of view.

Special Agent Hathaway has been
assigned to the superintendency of
Rural Delivery in the Eastern divis-
ion, with headquarters in New York.
The division includes nine states, but
not Maryland. In consideration of
his familiarity with the introduction
of the system in this county, an ef-
fort will be made to have this state
Included In his jurisdiction.

The increase of postal receipts in
the county, since the first of the year,
has been phenomenal. Exact figures
from the Auditor's office show that
the increase in revenue is almost
sufficient to pay the increased cost of
free delivery, over the old system; as
a matter of fact, the deficit for the
quarter ending March 31st.,is approx-
imately only $300. This, in consider-
ation of the fact that the system did
Irot get into good running order be-
fore the middle of the quarter, is re-
garded as a very satisfactory show-
ing.

From investigation, it has been
demonstrated that the average dis-
tance each patron had to go for mail
matter, under the star route system,
was one mile and four-hundredths,
while free delivery reduces the aver-
age to 528 feet.

A general review of the county will
be made in the near future, which,
with the introduction of the free de-
livery system along the borders of
Frederick county, will no doubt re-
sult in a more thorough service in
Carroll.

Death of Mrs. Elizabeth Otto.

(For the RECORD.)
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Otto, widow of

the late Evan C. Otto, died at the res
idence of her daughter, Mrs. Frank
Wilson, in Middleburg, on April 7th..
of paralysis, after an illness of two
weeks. Funeral services were held on
Tuesday afternoon at the M. E.
church, by Rev. A. E. Slagle, pastor
in charge. Interment in the cemetery
adjoining.
Mrs. Otto was Miss Elizabeth Lam-

bert, and well known throughout the
community, having spent her entire
life in Carroll county. She was a sis-
ter of Washington, Augustus and
Uriah Lambert of Carroll county,Mrs.
Jane Raitt, of New Windsor and Mrs.
George Walton, of Baltimore. The
age of the deceased was 65 years and
17 days. She leaves two sons and a
daughter to mourn the loss of a kind
and loving mother.

A Mysterious Grave Digger.

A Unionville -c—ontributor to the
Liberty Banner is responsible for the
following;
For some weeks our village and vi-

cinity have been excited over a
strange and mysterious excavation,
resembling a grave in its proportion,
which has been dug by some unknown
perion at the corner-stone where the
farms of Messrs Samuel A. Bury and
Luther E. Ham n join, and on the line
fence of those of Mrs. M. A. and Mrs.
Elizabeth Lugenbell.
Some of the neighbors became so

exercised over the appearance of this
strange excavation, at so unlikely a
spot for a grave, that they went and
re-excavated the earth to ascertain
whatever might be interred therein,
but found nothing.
The most mysterious part of the

matter is what could have prompted
a man to go to this much trouble, to
dig a hole 8 feet long, 24 feet wide by
a depth of 4 feet, and refill same,
seemingly without interring any-
thing, The mystery is still augmented
when we consider some years ago a
similar excavation was made almost
exactly at the same spot. One also
on the line fence between the farms
of Messrs Claude E. Norris and John
D. Gaither, which is also in line with
the former, and one on Mr. John
Whitehill's farm, presumably by the
same person.
Who this unknown person could be,

his object in making these excava-
tions at such uncanny places, of
course in the dead hours of night, are
questions which the most astute ven-
tilator cannot answer, nor the most
plausible reasoner explain.

NULL—STAIJR.—March 29, at Lit-
tlestown, by Rev. F. S. Lindeman,

, Mr. Elmer H. Null, of Taneytown,
to Miss Florence R. Staub,of Harney.'

SH A FFER--LIPPY.—March 24, at
Gettysburg, by Dr. T. J. 13arkley,Mr.
Chas. H. Shaffer to Miss Grace M. '
Lippy, both of Manchester.

New Form of Swindle.

An individual representing himself
to be a census taker is victimizing
and swindling many farmers in the
neighborhood of Shippensinirg, Pa.
He takes notes of facts about the
family and secures the signature of
the head of the house to a paper,
which subsequently turns out to he a
contract for a lot of worthless books.
The books are sent to the farmer as
the result of the contract and pay-
mantis demanded. This item is par-
ticularly applicable to this county, as
the season for census taking is ap-
proaching, and cleyer swindlers have
frequently in other ways gotten the
best of men with good sense and
judgment. All authorized census
takers will be duly credited and their
papers will prove their identity. A
little less willingness to sign suspic-
ious papers for strangers may save
much future worry and financial dis-
tress.

Effect of Legal Holidays.

The new law—Chap. 7. section 104,
Laws of 1898—in reference to commer-
cial papers falling due on legal holi-
days, provides that "every negotiable
instrument is payable at the time fix-
ed therein, without grace. When the
day of maturity falls on Sunday, or a
holiday, the instrument is payable on
the next succeeding business day."
Under the old law, it was an estab-
lished precedent that the date of pay-
ment, in such cases, was the day pre-
ceding.

POSTOFFICE ROBBED.

A Daring Burglary by Masked
men at Mount Airy.

The Postoffice at Mount Airy, this
county, was burglarized at about 2
o'clock, on Thursday morning, by
three masked men who forced the
door with a "Jimmy," and blew open
the safe with dynamite, securing, it is
said, about $950. in stamps, and $300.
cash.
Mr. Charles Riddlemoser. assistant

night telegraph operator, went to the
pump in front of the postoffice to get
a bucket of water, while the burglars
were at work, and seeing the front
door open, thought the clerk at the
office was in there at work, and called
to him. He was greatly surprised
when one of the masked men present-
ed a revolver at him, and compelled
him to come inside, sit down on a
bucket and be bound and blindfolded.
The safe was completely wrecked,

and the building damaged. After se-
curing the booty, two of the men left
while the third one stood guard. for a
while, over Riddlemoser, when he too
left. All the men wore masks; one
was very tall and wore a dar over-
coat, another was of medium build
and wore a light overcoat, while the
third could not be described.
Postmaster Schaeffer, at Westmins-

ter, was notified, and at once forward-
ed the necessary supplies with which
to transact business. This is the third
time this office has been robbed, but
the only time that such a large haul
was made. The work was evidently
done by professional cracksmen.

A Rouse-warming.

(For the RECORD.)
Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Garber, (former-

ly Miss Daisy L. Pfoutz of Carroll Co,
Md.) who were married about two
months ago, gave a most delightful
reception to their friends April 9th ,
the occasion being, what is known in
Virginia (Mr. Garber's home) as a real
old fashioned "house-warming." A
"house-warming" means an informal
reception, where one's friends are
given the freedom of the house with-
out discount or dating, and each one
present is expected to visit every part
of the house, from the roof garden to
the pantry, and the pantry at this
time is supposed to be filled with
those good things which "grandma"
used to make for "good little boys,"
such as cookies, strawberry short
cake, real home baked pies, and nu-
merous other good things. Well, in
deed, did Mrs. Garber carry out this
part of the program, tor there was an
abundance of everything, real old
fashioned sweetened sweetness that
carried every one back to their child-
hood days, when they sneaked in the
pantry and devoured numerous good
things, which had been put there by
mother for "company."
Between thirty and forty of Mr.

and Mrs. Garber's friends were pres-
ent, and all expressed their unbound-
ed admiration for the ingenuity of
the planners of so unique an affair,
and it is safe to say that there will be
other "house-warmings" among the
friends of this happy couple. Some
very handsome presents were receiv-
ed. W. A.
Washington, D. C.

Keys yule.

The farmers throughout our neigh
borhood are all busy with their
spring work, such as planting pota-
eoes and sowing oats.
0. R. Koontz was in Frederick last

Tuesday on business.
Mrs. A. N. Forney is on the sick list.
Mr. Samuel D. Fox is having his

dwelling and store house improved
with a new coat of paint.
The funeral of Miss Katie Wilhide

was largely attended last Friday.
Mr. Chas. F. Roop has improved

his property with a flue lawn fence
purchased from C. A. Fox, agent for
the Kakomo Fence Co., which adds
much in appearance to his fine home.
Mr. Fred. Dorcus and daughter of

Creagerstown. paid his daughter,
Mrs. Geo. B. Frock, a short visit this
week.
The Keysville Union Sunday school

will hold their church extension ser-
vice this Saturday evening; doors op-
en at 7 30 o'clack.
Grace Lutheran congregation will

hold their communion services on
Easter Sunday morning, at 10 a. m.

Arlington.

Arlington is a thrifty little town
situated on the W. M. railroad about
44 miles from Baltimore There are
several new houses going up here
now and everybody is busy garden-
ing.
Mr. Fenneman is busy fixing up the

electric Park, he has repainted the
Casino, and put up a grand-stand to
seat eighteen thousand people.
Mr. Jesse Buffington has opened a

harness shop in this place, and is do-
ing a thriving busiuess.
Mr. Urea Fox tramped in a nail.and

is being treated by Dr. Hardesty.
Mr. James N. Fox is threatened

with grippe and is being attended by
Dr. Valk,
Mr. W. E. Forny has just finished

tearing down the cyclorama in Elec.
tric Park; it was a large structure 60
feet high; it was a round building,
and was 100 feet from side to side,and
300 feet around. Mr. Forney deserves
much praise for tearing it down, as
everybody thought it a dangerous
undertaking, but, by good engineer-
ing, the structure is down and no one
hurt. Mr. Forney had five hands to
help in the work namely, Charles
Young, Charles Kiser, J. L. Sharrer,
Frank Eby and Sanford Eiclebrote.

Mt. Union.

Our Sunday school was organized
the first Sunday in April, with the
following officers: Supt., Miss Lizzie
T. Birely; asst. snide., J. N. Miller
and D M. Buffington; seerstary,E. S
Koons; treasurer, L. K. Birely:librari-
ans, M. L. Koons and Walter Hape;
organist. Miss Ressie Gledhill; assist-
ants, Misses Bessie Myers and Susie
Birelv.
Mr. Geo. W. Shank, who lived one

year in Woodsboro. moved hack to
his home in Feesersburg, on Monday.
Mr. Jacobs, of near Uettysburg,has

completed the wire fence around the
grave yard, which adds very much to
the already fine appearance. The
honor for the igany improvements at
this place is due Mrs. Elizabeth Koons.
When once finished we do not think
a more complete grave yard can be
found outside of the city.
On Tuesday, Mr. Sloneker, of Un-

iontown, erected a fine monument to
the memory of Mr. Abram E. Null.
Quite a number in our neighbor-

hood are very much complaining,
some with grippe and others with
measles. Mr. Cornelius Stover's fam-
ily is very much afflicted, he not be-
ing able to move on his farm yet. His
son in-law, Chas. Cambell is very ill; with measles. and their infant childI died on Wednesday evening, with!brain fever.

I On Sunday, April 22nd., commun-
I ion services will be observed at Mt.
I Union church.

e.ozespondertce.
^

All communications for the RECORD RUM
be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matter and facts transmitted are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-
ous character are not wanted.

Linwood.

Ephraim Garner, one of our oldest
and most honored citizens, is quite ill
with the infirmities of age.
Emanuel Bankard moved on Tues-

day last from the Engler property in
this village, to the Shuey property
in Maidensville.
Miss Mary E. Smith, of Mt. Union,

is 'isiting her uncle and aunt, Jesse
Smith and wife, near here.
Miss Mary C Baker, who has been

entertaining the measles at her home
in Friendship, Frederick county, re-
joices in her guest's departure, and
has returned to this place.
D. Fred. Englar has accepted a po-

sition as book-keeper in the office of
the Geiser Company's works,Waynes-
boro, Pa., and went on Monday to
that place. We are sorry to lose our
genial friend, but are certain that
while wife and baby remain behind,
his visits here will be frequent.
Appropriate Easter exercises will be

given by our Sunday school, next
Sabbath afternoon, at the usual
hour
Mr. Ohler, while moving his family

from Maidensville to the property va-
cated by Frank Keefer, a short dis-
tance beyond Union Bridge,met with
a painful accident near Lewis Ecker's
cider mill, by being thrown from the
top of a load of goods and the wagon
upsetting upon him.
Rural Free Delivery is growing in

popularity. Agent Hathaway visited
this office on Tuesday, while on a
tour of the county, in order to ascer-
tain the people's needs, that he may
make the system still more perfect.
He is well pleased with the success of
the service. Our newly appointed
postmaster, N. Englar,has made some
convenient changes in the carrier de
parttnent of his office, in order to
facilitate the work of Nos. 14 and 15.
on whose routes this place is an im-
portant point.
0. H. Crumbacker has made and

put up at his residence a safety mail
box that is very ingeniously arrang-
ed; by raising the lid a pair of gates
are cloeed,on which mail is deposited,
the dropping of the lid opens the
gates and the contents are deposited
into the lower chamber that is only
accessible through a door that is con-
trolled by lock and key.

Bark Hill.

Mr. J. D. Myers and wife, of Park
Dale, spent Tueeday in Westminster.
Mr. Lewis Rowe, telegrapher and

general agent at Blue Ridge Summit,
Pa., his son Walter, and daughters.
Nellie and Maigie, spent Saturday
with his father and brothers. In con-
versation with Mr. Rowe about the
recent reports of oil wells and copper
mines, he stated, that the oil well.
several miles north of the Summit,
had been tested by an expert chemist.
and pronounced genuine. An option
haa been taken by some company,
and the owner of the well quietly sat
isfied with a large financial bonus.
Just now, he said, the copper boom is
greatly in evidence not far from the
Summit. Many tine specimens of cop-
per have been discovered and assay-
ed. Syndicates are being formed,and
many acres of mountain land have
been purchased, which are supposed
to contain the rich veins of metal.
There were some severe cases of diph-
theria in Sabillasvill last week.
Rev. Thomas Wright, of Towson,

brother-in-law of Mr. David Wilhelm,
of Hillsdale farm, preached in the
Bethel on last Sabbath evening.
Those who were fortunate to be pres-
ent, enjoyed his pleasing and instruc-
ive discourse.
Nannte V., little daughter of Mr.

George Bowers, colored, was fatally
burnt on Thursday and died on Sat-
urday morning. The mother left the
children alone, and went to the store.
The clothing of the child caught fire
while too near the stove. Her face.
body and lower limbs were burnt.
The eldest child, not over five years
of age, threw a bucket of water over
the little sufferer, which extinguished
the flames. Nannie was two and a
half years old. Interment at Cedar
cemetery, on Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Calvin Harner and son. Mat-

thew, and Mr. Ernest Wright, an
amateur orchestra, entertained Mr.
J. D. Myers and family, of Park Dale
with some choice music on Friday
evening of last week.
Mrs. Rhoda Smith Weller and hus-

band, of Woodsboro, visited Mrs.
Weller's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
N. Smith, last Sunday.

Copperville.

Otter Dale Sabbath school will be
re-organized on Easter Sunday, April
15th., at 2 o'clock p. m. Patrons of
the school will please take notice and
give their attention to the work. We
also extend an invitation to those
who have moved in the neighborhood
recently to take part in the school,
and help to make it a success.
Messrs Louis J. Hemler and Percy

H. Shriver received, on Monday last,
about 14,000 brook trout from the
State of Maryland fish commissioners.
Mr. John W. Frazer, superintendent
of the State Fishery, delivered the
fish in Union Bridge, and gave in-
structions how to put them in the
streams. They came free of charge to
Union Bridge Mr. Heinler put about
4000 in his pond, the remainder Mr.
Shriver distributed in Bear and Mead-
ow branches, both tributaries of Big
Pipe Creek. Mr. Fraser recommended
small streams, or branches, as they
are not so apt to get destroyed by
other fish.

Harney.

On last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Hawk and son Paul, Grand-
mother Foreman, of near this place.
Mr. and Mrs. David Foreman and
son Leonard. of Bark Hill, were guests
of Mrs. William Miller, of near Har-
ney.
The infant son of Rev. L. A. Bush,

of Newcomerstown, Ohio, died on
last Friday; its remains were brought
to Gettysburg for interment on last
Monday. The family is spending a
short time here with Mrs. Bush's
father. Mr. J. Newcomer.
On Wednesday, Mr. Harry T. Shry-

I 6ck and family moved from this place
to near Fenby P. 0., where he will
conduct the well-drilling business.
All mail for him should be addressed
to Westminster, Md., in care of Wag-
on B.
Mr. M. R. Snider Is in Philadelphia,

purchasing goods for the spring and
summer trade.
Mr. Chas. B. Rogers, of Baltimore,

spent several days visiting friends at
this place.
We are glad to learn that on May

1st., our friend S. D. NVeikert, will be
given rural route No. 2 from Gettys-
burg to Harney. We believe he will

I make a good carrier.

9B1.00 Per Year.

Uniontown.

Communion services will be held in
the Lutheran charge as follows; Un
iontown:—April 15th. Mt. Union:—
April 22nd. Baust:-29th. Winter's:—
May 6th. Preparatory services on the
respective Saturdays preceeding.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Hoffman, of Bal

timore, were visiting their son, Mr.
Ben. Hoffman the past week.
Mrs. Lizzie Davis is making an ex-

tended visit to her son, Mr. Win.
Davis, in Philadelphia.
The Lutheran C. E. Society will

hold a sunrise prayer meeting in the
church on Easter morning. All are
cordially invited to attend.
Dr. J. J. Weaver will return home

from Washington. on Saturday.
Ur. and Mrs. Percy Shriver, of Tre-

vanion, were entertained by Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Cover, on Sunday.
Mrs. Abe Jones, colored, died on

Monday, and was buried in the color-
ed graveyard on Wednesday.
Rev. H. S. Johnson, of Chestnut

Hill, Harford Co.. and Mr. L. R. Mar-
tin, of Forest Hill, Harford Co., vis-
ited our town on Saturday, and were
the guests of Elder W. P. Engler.
Rev. Dr. Wilson and Lasell, former

pastor of the M. P. church, are spend-
ing a few days with friends.
Mr. John Garner, tenant on Mr.

Davis Myer's farm, near town, met
with an accident on Monday, by be-
ing kicked by a horse.
The young people's meeting at

Pipe Creek will hold special services
on Sunday evening, April 15th. There
will he special addresses by visitors.
The public is invited.
Miss Mary and Master William

O'Mears,of Balthnoreatre visiting their
uncle, Mr Clayton Hann and family.
Horse dealers are plentiful, and

some of our old standbys have gone.
Mr. W. D. Meh ring sold old "Barney"
who was known by everybody in this
vicinity, having traveled the road
from town to Linwood, fora number
of years. The Clear Ridge blacksmith
has sold his horse to dealers from
Frederick.
Mr. W. F. Romspert, of Clear Ridge

was on the sick list for several days
this week.
Mr. Frank Bowersox, met with an

accident one day-last week. A piece
of hot iron slipped and struck him on
the hand, causing a very bad burn,
and disabling him from work.
Lovers of good music and fine mil-

linery will be paid by visiting Mrs.
M. Garner's store, on Saturday the
14th.
Two very enjoyable services were

held at the M. P. church last Sun•
day. Rev. Chas. M. Comphor, asso-
ciate pastor of Belair charge, preach-
ed at 10.30. His sermon made a fine
impression upon the audience. Mr.
Comphor was appointed by the An-
nual Conference which closed its ses-
sion at Westminster on Tuesday ev-
ening, to Christ church, Baltimore.
The sermon in the evening was de-

livered by Rev. James L. Straughn,
of Eutaw church. Baltimore. His ser-
mon was strong, and delivered in his
usual vigorous style. Mr. Straughn
was elected as one of the ministerial
delegates to the General Conference,
which meets at the First M. P. church
Atlantic City, in May.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Robinson of Belair,

Mr. H. S. Robinson of Southern Pines,
. C.; Rey. J. L. Straughn and Rev.

C. M. Comphor have been guests at
the M. P. parsonage last week.
Usual services will be held at Pipe

Creek and Uniontown M. P. churches
on Sunday, conducted by Rev. B. W.
Kindley.

Union Bridge.

Mr. S. S. Pearson, of the Superior
Shirt company of Baltimore, was in
town this week, looking up a site for
a shirt factory. It is understood this
company is willing to start a factory
here, if enough employees can be fur-
nished by this community. In order
to find out what can be done in this
direction, all females from 14 years up
who desire employment of this kind,
are asked to send their names by
April 20th., to Mr. J. Frank Baker,
Union Bridge, Md.
It is said operators in Bellmore

earn from $4.50 to $10.00 per week.
Of course, our operators here would
not be able to receive the above fig-
ures at first, hut in course of time
could learn to work as fad as the Bal-
timore girls. The work is nice and
clean, and it is hoped all our girls, or
any female who can operate a ma-
chine, will not delay in sending their
names promptly, as delay might be
the means of depriving our town of an
enterprise that would prove of incal-
culable value to it and the communi-
ty.

Pleasant Valley.

A great many changes have been
made in residences in this community
this spring, but everybody is about
settled now, and busily engaged in
gardening and spring work general-
ly, except Edw. P. Zepp, our popular
artist, music teacher and paper hang-
er, who will move to Taneytown the
last week in April, and conduct the
same business there.
The ladies aid society of the Re-

formed church, will meet on Easter
Monday evening, when Rev. H. J.
McAllister will deliver the first of a
series of lectures.
Rev. Samuel Henry, of Independ-

ence, Kansas, the pastor, at one time,
(about 50 or 60 years ago) of the Sil-
ver Run, Bauet and Krider's congre-
gations, Mrs. Shinier, of Easton, Pa.,
Mr. Philip Weaver, of Hunterstown,
Pa., Wm. Rinehart and wife and Mrs.
Lacey, of Westminster, Md., were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Wentz,
on Tuesday last.
Mr. Edward Devilbiss has had a

new porch built to the front of his
house, improving his property very

inueihseM Sallie Lawyer has had her
large house repainted, which adds
very much to the appearance.
Rural free delivery is not yet pro-

nounced a success in this and sur-
rounding communities.

Kump.

Edward Adelsb—erger, of Gettysburg
spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs. Cr.
W. Missn Knox.

Ada Myers, of Hanover, Pa.,
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
tatroinenits.i 

Williams, has returned to
Oakland, Md., after being home sev-
eral weeks, nursing a felon on his
thumb.
Mr. Classon is improving his proper-

ty by adding an addition to his house.
J. A. Kump who has been confined

to bed for several days with lagrippe,
is somewhat improved.
Sam lel Mehring lost a valuable

cow, one day this week.
Miss Dottie Crebs has returned

home, after spending some time with
her sister, Mrs. John Ulrich, of near
Littlestown.
Henry Bittle, our popular black-

smith, is another sufferer with lagrip-
pe.
Walter Bas?hoar, has accepted a

, position as miller at Tyrone, Md.
I Miss Barbara Schne, of Piney Creek
. spent Wednesday with her sister,
I Mrs. J. Kump.

Woodsboro.

One of the most brilliant weddings
of the season was solemnized in Sol-
inon's Eyangelical Lutheran church
at noon, Wednesday, April 11th., at 2
o'clock, the contracting parties being
Miss Cora Estella, the accomplished
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Musser, and Mr. Harry Barrick Hull
a very popular young man, both of
this vicinity. To the strains of Men-
delssohn's wedding march, rendered
by Mrs. L. C. Powell, the bride and
groom entered the church, preceded
by the ushers, Harry Hull, of Freder-
ick, cousin of the groom, George Hull
brother of the groom, Mr. Musser,
cousin of the bride, and Archie Stim-
mel, when they were met by the Rev.
D. J. Wolf, who performed the cere-
mony The church was tastefully
decorated with potted plants and ev-
ergreens, which presented a hand-
some appearance. The bride was be-
comingly attired in grey cloth, with
hat and gloves to match and carried
a white prayer book; the groom wore
the conventional black. Mr. and Mrs.
Hull were driven to Frederick in a
hack, where they took the train over
the B. & 0., for Washington, New
Jersey and other cities, and on their
return will reside in Woodsboro.
Their many friends wish them a long
happy and prosperous life.
The public schools at this place

closed last Thursday, April 12th. A
very interesting entertainment was
held in the afternoon, and was at-
tended by a very large number of
people.
A student of the Theological Semi-

nary ot Gettysburg, will preach in the
Lutheran church next Sunday morn-
ing, at 10 o'clock.
Mr. Isaac Trimmer who has been

ill for several months, is slowly im-
proving.
Mr. J. Vernon Silence, cashier, of

the Woodsboro Sayings Bank, spent
sevetal days the past week with
friends in Baltimore. '
Mrs. J. H. Miller, of Littlestown,

Pa., spent the past week with her
son, Mr. W. L. Miller and family, of
this place.
The Lutheran congregation will

elect five trustees on Easter Monday
afternoon. for Mt. Hope cemetery.
Most of the people in this vicinity

are busily engaged in making garden.
The ninth annual convention of the

Woman's Home and Foreign Mission-
ary Society of the middle conference
of the Maryland Synod, Lutheran
church, will be held in Jefferson,
Frederick Co., on April 18th. and
19th. Rev. S. A. Hedges is pastor.
Miss Anna Miller has been elected
delegate from Woodsboro.
A very interesting missionary meet-

ing was held in the Lutheran church
has' Sunday evening.
Mr. George Shank and wife moved

to Frizellburg, last Monday.
Easter services will be held in the

Reformed church on Easter Sunday
evening at 7.30 o'clock, and in the
M. P. church on Easter Monday ev-
eying; very interesting programs are
being prepared.

The Miners Strike.

Frostburg, Md.. April 11.—When at
dusk this evening the 5,000 miners of
the George's Creek coal region left
their work in the mines they did so
for an indefinite time. Tomorrow the
black, grimy tipples, through which
thousands of tons ot the black dia-
monds are daily dumped into the cars
to find its way to the Atlantic sea-
board and the New England factory,
will be silent; the myriads of tunnels,
headings and rooms which streteh for
miles upon miles deep underground
in the picturesque George's Creek
Valley will be deserted.
The feelinv is bitter on the part of

the miners, and the point at issue
just now seems to be not so much an
advance in wages as it is the recogni-
tion that the men demand at the
hands of the operators,and the course
of the Consolidation Coal Company
In discharging a number of men and
suspending a hundred more.
There is every indication that the

struggle will be a long, but peaceful
one.
The coal operators announced to-

day that they had no intention of try-
ing to start their mines or adjust their
differences with the men, but propos-
ed simply to let their mines lay idle
until the men see fit to go back to
work at 55 cents a ton, the rate that
was established on April 1. It is de-
clared that there will be no importa-
tion of foreign labor, as was the case
in 1882, when the strike lasted six
months.
If this policy is adhered to there

will be no disorder, and the struggle
will resolve itself into a test of en-
durance. The miners are hopeful
that the operators will soon grant the
advance asked and also reinstate the
suspended men, while the operators
are confident that the men will get
tired of the contest and go back to
work within a couple of months.

Weather and Crop Review.

When plowing for winter wheat be-
gan last fall the soil was very dry ov-
er much of the Section, and conse-
quently the work made slow progress.
As many farmers Preferred to sow late
to reduce the chance of damage from
the Hessian fly, this delay was not a
subject of complaint. The fly after-
wards appeared in most localities, es-
pecially in the earlier sown fields, but
up to the present time it has not been
possible to estimate the damage like-
ly to ensue from the pest.
The months of autumn and early

winter were deficient in precipitation
and the snow covering was at all
times light. There were no very cold
spells, however, and about the only
damage to winter grain was exper-
ienced at the close of December and
the beginning of .January, when a
cold wave prevailed in this Section.
Later freezings and thawings were
not without injury, but a general
snowstorm at the middle of February
brought benefits that very nearly off-
set previous damage. Later, the low-
lands suffered somewhat from stand-
ing water, and at the close of the
month the crop was less promising
than at any previous time. February
cold was also unfavorable to peaches,
which were slightly touched by frosts
in the western counties.
March was cold, damp and cloudy.

The soil was lifted by frosts, but
wheat and clover sustained injury on-
ly in low and poorly drained lands.
Plowing and general farming opera-
tions were prevented by the wetness
of the soil in Western and Northern-
Central Maryland, and made only
slight advance in the southern and
eastern counties.
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ISN'T IT STRANGE that so many of
the .tirtues of prominent men in the
political world are not discovered un-
til after death, especially by their op-
ponents. The cartoonist then finds

new lines in their physiognomy, and

the paragrapher such beauties of
character, that we are led to one of

two conclusions; either virtue is deep-

ly covered, or lying is not only habit-

ual but cruel.

Dewey and the Presidency.

Six months ago Admiral Dewey

was apparently the most popular man

in the United States. At least, he
was idolized, on his return to the
United States, to an extent never be-
fore approached in this country. A
little later, the fickleness of public
favor was shown in the criticism
which attached to the transfer to his
wife of the gift of the people-a hand-
some Washington residence-and
since that time, the hero who had
been lauded to the skies, has gradual-
ly taken his place in the estimation of

the people, as an ordinary Admiral of
the Navy, which position, according
to report, the Admiral finds is "not
equal to being President."
Within six months, Admiral Dewey

has been both a formidable Presiden-
tial possibility, and one whose aspira-
tions in that direction arelegarded as
the joke of the season. This means a
variety of truths as far apart in their
significance as his past and present
positions in popular esteem. Briefly,
the case is likely enyered by the as-
sertion that the people first made
fools of themselves, and now the Ad-
miral has followed the example they
set him.
The RECORD said, at the time, that

Dewey was simply an officer of the
U. S. Navy who had a great °ppm.-
tu nity to gain fame. and accepted it,
that the victory in Manila bay would
as completely have been accomplish-
ed by a dozen other commanders as
by himself; that the craze of the peo-
ple over his achievements was wrong
from one standpoint and unjust from
another; that the Dewey home scheme
was wrong in principle and calculated
to establish a precedent which will
later show its impropriety. In view
of the present change in public feel-
ing, the cruelty of the gush and senti-
ment which made Dewey a great Na-
tional fad, is easily demonstrated.
The newspapers and people, who,

but a short time ago, almost made a
God of the victor, have no right now
to sneer at the fruits of their work.
It was a lie, then, to say that because
a commander had won a great victory
he should be exalted above all men,
even to the extent of being made rul-
er of the nation, and it is now the
repudiation of this lie-this crime
against republican government-to
13lay the scornful act, intermixed with
cheap wit and ridicule, that their vic-
tim has been "buncoed" by their
game.
The subject is one to be ashamed of

by many, on account of their parti-
cipation in past events, and one for
sincere regret by a larger following
who see in the present situation an
unnecessary humiliation for a brave
Admiral of the U. S. Navy. The
would-be Presidential candidate, who
scarcely knows to which party he be-
longs,or what principles he advocates,
demonstrates his unfitness for the
Presidency as emphatically as he has
heretofme demonstrated his superior
ability as a naval comrnander,and the
pity of it is that a certain element of
the American people had the power
to pursuade him that because he was
the latter, he was also fit to be the
former.

Our Rules with Subscribers.

The RECORD has never indulged in
the publication of "scare" laws, such
as appear from time to time in many
newspapers, purporting to be either
laws of the Postortice department, or
general laws, covering the alleged re-
sponsibility of subscribers to pay for
a newspaper after the time to which
it was originally subscribed for, has
expired. We do not know whether
there is such a law in Maryland, or
not; certainly there is no such thing
as a postal law to this effect.
We do not want to take advantage

of any possible law which compels
people to pay for that which they do
not want; and, for this reason, the
RECORD is one of the easiest papers
in the state for a subscriber to get rid
of. When the time of a subscription
expires-this date is always printed
on the label-all that need be done to
have the paper discontinued is to no-
tify us by the means of a postal, or
refuse to receive the paper from the
postmaster or carrier, either of which
is easy to do.
Whenever the paper is received, af-

ter the date to which it has been
paid, we certainly expect it to be paid
for. We do not want anybody im-
posed on, nor do we want anybody to
impose on us. Occasionally we have
a kick from somebody who uses the
thin excuse that they subscribed only
for a certain length of time,and claim
entire non-responsibility for the pay-
ment of probably an additional year
or more, although they have received
and read the paper regularly during
the whole time. This is simple dis-
honesty-there is no other name for
it.

The RECORD also keeps a special
list of those who give orders at the
time of subscribing, to discontinue at
expiration, which is strictly observ-
ed. In other cases the paper is usu-
ally continued, not for the purpose of
holding unwilling subscribers,but be-
cause by far the most people prefer
us to do so. A very few recent cases
of "kicking" Inspires us to make this
statement for general application and
for the possible avoidance of future
contention and unpleasantness.

To Control Addertising Rates.

A company was chartered by the
last legislature, with an office in
Baltimore, for the purpose of con-
solidating the advertising business of
all country newspapers, the object
being to secure to the publishers
much higher rates than those now in
force. This is to be done through a
mutual agreement between the con-
cern and the publisher, and the ad-
vertiser will thus be compelled to
"toe the mark" if he wants to adver-
tise it all. Local, or county, business,
is not included, but it is argued that
if the space of a newspaper can be
disposed of to a foreigner, at a price
two or three times as high as the lo-
cal advertiser is paying, the pub-
usher would be silly to continue the
cheap rate business.
Whether the plan will work, re-

mains to be seen. There seems to•be
no doubt that the country newspaper
can easily organize a trust, if it is dis-
posed to do it, without the outlay of
a dollar in capital. This may be a
secret of the profession that should
not be given away, but we cannot see
that publicity of the matter can have
much effect, one way or another, as
it is pretty much a one sided matter,
unless it be true that business of all
kinds can be transacted without ad-
vertising.
Although most advertising patrons

fail to see it in that light, but few
country papers receive what they
ought, for space, which is proven, we
thin", by the fact that the majority
of such papers merely exist, and are
lucky if they pay expenses, without
considering any actual balance in
profits for the work of each year.This
is the exact truth.
The RECORD may be considered a

fairly successful newspaper, but if
anyone imagines that it is immensely,
or even liberally, profitable to its
stockholders, he is greatly mistaken.
We pay a modest dividend, and lay
aside a modest sum for the better-
ment of the plant, and as a fund for
contingencies, each year, but this is
all; and this is more than most papers
do. We do not want to go into any
scheme for bringing our rates up to
rue profitable mark, and do not con-
template doing so at present; but, for
the future-well, we will not cross
bridges until we come to them.

Some Surprises that Admiral
Dewey has Sprung.

When on the morning of the 1st of
May, 1898, Admiral-then Commodore
-Dewey sailed into Manila Bay he
gave the Spanish fleet a memorable
surprise. When the report reached
this country that all the Spanish
ships had either been sunk or captur-
ed, and that not an American ship
was seriously damagea and not a sin-
gle American killed, the splendid
achievement gave the American peo-
ple an overwhelming surprise. Upon
the return of the hero of Manila to his
native land his fellow countrymen
tendered him everywhere a reception
which, if it did not surprise hint; cer-
tainly made him aware that their es-
teem for him was enthusiastic.
Before the ovation programme was

entirely finished the Admiral sudden
ly, and without any preliminary
rumors to tone down the effect, in-
formed the admiring public that he
was engaged to be married. The wed-
ding shortly followed. All the world
loves a lover, and the public took the
surprise joyously. His enthusiastic
countrymen had just previously turn-
ed over to him a $50,000 house. Im-
mediately after the wedding he deed-
ed this "testimonial of esteem" to his
millionaire bride. This was a surprise
that caused some talk which was not
always kindly, but it was speedily
silenced by the universal feeling that
it was ungenerous to criticise his ac-
tion in the matter.
During the high tide of the popular

homage which was poured out in
honor of the Admiral there was an
effort made to induce him to become
a Presidential candidate. He quickly
put a stop to any such scheme. He
said he was a sailor and that he knew
nothing about politics; that nothing
would induce him to accept a Presi-
dential nomination, even if his elec
tion were assured beforehand. The
country took him at his word, and
honored him all the more that he had
the greatness of character to avoid a
sphere of responsibility for which his
experience and training had not fit
ted him
But the people's hero had yet an

other little surprise in stock which he
has exploded like a bomb-a very
mild bomb. He has changed Ins mind
about the Presidency-he now thinks
he will take it. His wife appears to
have been his only "guide, philoso
pher and friend" in the preparation
and sudden delivery to his country-
men of this change in his aspirations.
In spite of the universal smile with

which this last announcement has
been received, the man who won the
great Manila Bay victory will remain
a hero to the American people, and
lie should let it go at that. He should
not wish to achieve glory in too many
fields of usefulness. He should also
remember the fable of the doe. that
lost his bone tasecure a reflected bone
from the water.
It is, indeed, too bad that this last

"surprise" is to be on the illustrious
Admiral. No doubt he will wonder
much that the people are not throw-
ing their caps into the air over his
announced candidacy.

If troubled with rheumatism, give
Chamberlain's Pain-Balm a trial. It
will not cost you a cent if it does no
good. One application will relieve the
pain. It also cures sprains and bruis-
es in one-third the time required by
any other treatment. Cuts, burns,
frostbites, quinsey, pains in the side
and chest, glandular and other swel-
lings are quickly cured by applying
It. Every bottle warranted. Price, 25
and 50 eta. R. S. McKinney.

The Two-thirds Rule.

The first National Convention of
the Democratic party was held in
Baltimore in 1832, and adopted the
so-called "two-thirds rule" for the
nomination of candidates. It has ev-
er been adhered to. though efforts
have been made in several conven-
tions to abrogate it. Under it every
democratic candidate for president
and vice president has been nominat-
ed since the rule was adopted. It has
never been definitely determined,
however, whether it requires for a
nomination two-thirds of the entire
number of delegates elected, or only
two-thirds of those present and vot-
ing. The practice as to this has not
been uniform. Another matter which
has never been formally settled, be-
cause no formal determination was
necessary, is whether the convention
could repeal this rule by a majority
vote, or whether it will require a two-
thirds vote to repeal it.
Will this time-honored rule of the

democratic party survive the next
national convention, or will it be
swept away as so many of the other
traditions of the party have been by
the new political organization which
calls itself democratic? It will prob-
ably depend upon the extent of the
opposition to Mr. Bryan in the con-
vention. If that candidate shall have
a safe two-thirds of the delegates, as
very like he will, of course, the rule
will be observed, but if he should
have only a majority, it is highly
probable that his supporters would
abrogate the rule. They could claim
the same right to do this as in the
case of any rule subject to the will of
the majority. Such action might, in-
deed, be regarded by the masses of
the party as revolutionary, but no
consideration of this kind would be
permitted by the adherents of Mr.
Bryan to stand in the way of his
nomination. They are determined to
again make him the standard-bearer
of the party at eyery hazard, and no
rule or practice, however honored in
the past, will be allowed to interfere
with this purpose. And there can be
no doubt that Mr. Bryan will approve
of anything his supporters may deem
it expedient to do in his interest.-
Omaha Bee.

The Papal Elections.

The succession of the Roman Pon-
tiffs rests on the word of God; other
lines of princes may fail, their line
shall last until the end of the world.
&ill, although there will always be a
series of legitimate successors in thk
Papacy, the manner of succession has
varied, being left to human prudence,
which accommodates itself to times
and places, yet ever under an over-
ruling Providence that directs to its
own ends no less the vices than the
virtues of men.
The election of a Pope is the most

important event that takes place iii

the world. It affects immediately
several hundred millions of Catholics
in their dearest hopes of religion, and
it touches inoirectly the interests of
all other people on the earth besides.
In the Pope the world receives a vicar
of Christ, a successor of St. Peter,and
an infallible judge in the matter of
faith and morals. The Papacy was
always conferred regularly by way of
election-from the chief of the Apos-
tles, chosen by our Lord himself, to
Leo XIII., now reigning, who was
elected by the Cardinals of the Holy
Roman Church on the 20th of Feb-
ruary 1878. Between these there haye
,been 261 Popes, if we follow the num-
ber given by the official Gerarchia
Cattolica, which is published annual-
ly.-Monsignor &ton, in Frank Les-
lie's Popular Monthly for April.

Spreads Like Wildfire.
When things are "the best" they

become "the best selling." Abraham
Hare, a leading druggist,of Belleville,
0., writes: "Electric Bitters are the
best selling bitters I have handled in
20 years. You know why? Most dis-
eases begin in disorders of stomach,
liver, kidneys, bowels, blood and
nerves. Electric Bitters tones up the
stomach, regulates liver, kidneys and
bowels, purifies the blood, strength-
ens the nerves,hence cures multitudes
of maladies. It builds up the entire
system. Puts new life and vigor in-
to any weak, sickly, run-down man
or woman. Price 50 cents. Sold by
R. S. McKinney, Druggest.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS,as they cannot
re .ch the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a
mood or constitutional, disease and in order
to cure it you must take internal remedies.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack
medicine. It was prescribed by one of the
best physicians in this country for years,ana
is a regular prescription. It is composed or
the best tonics known, combined with the
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination
of the two ingredients is what produces such
wonderful results in curing Catarrh. Sena
for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
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1•  The X-Ray t
*.% Cough Syrup,
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e0 is the most effi-0
0 cient and relia-

ble remedy for
t

i 
• Colds, Coughs, La Grippe, Croup, :

Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, *
* and if taken in time, will pre- tt

4 vent Pneumonia and Consunill-tion. For a speedy cure it can- :
* not be surpassed.

Children suffering with an an-9, noying cough. which prevents ..

;
(6  •

1

sleep and often terminates in ,-
eo Croup, will be relieved by a few i
0 doses of X-Ray Cough Syrup, 4!
t° which will afford rest to both well

*
(9 

i mother and child. 
Sold by all druggists, or mail- -

i 

et ed on receipt of price, 25e.
ell SPrepared by

THE WEAVER-MARKELL CHEM CO., Ti
4i Union Bridge, Md.
It_ 9-23-ly
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G. W. DEM M ITT,
* DENTIST, *
TANEYTOWN, - - MD.

All persons in need of Dental work should
give me a call, as I will save them money.
Teeth extracted with little or no pain, The
very best sets of teeth, only 10.00, and guar-
anteed for Five Years. Temporary sets at
low prices. Filling and all kinds of dental
work at bottom prices, and all work guaran-
teed. I will visit persons within 12 miles
without extra charge. Give me a trial.

Yours Respectfully,
G. W. DEMMITT.

EXECUTORS' SALE
- OF-

Valuable Real Estate!
By virtue of a power ot sale contained in

the last will and testament of Samuel Hoff-
man, late of Carroll county, deceased, duly
admitted to probate by the Orphans' Court
for Carroll county, and by order of said
Court, dated March 20th., 1900,the undersign-
ed executors of the said Samuel Hoffman,
deceased. will offer at public sale on the
premises in New Windsor, Md., on
WEDNESDAY, 25th. day of APRIL, 1900,

at 12 o'clock, m.. or as soon thereafter as the
sale of personalty on the same day shall be
completed,

ALL OF THE REAL ESTATE
situate in New Windsor district,of
which the said Samuel Hoffman
died seized, and consisting of

lst.-The large and commodious two-story
Brick Dwelling House in New Windson con-
taining eight good sized rooms, basement
and cellars, where said testator lived,togeth-
er with the lot and all the improvements
thereon, consisting of good wash house,
smoke house, wood and coal shed,stable and
all necessary outbuildings. This is one of the
most desirable residence properties in 'the
town of New Windsor.
and.-A lot containing about an acre of

ground lying southeast of the forementioned
dwelling house; this lot would be available
for two or more desirable building lots.
3rd.-Tne two-story brick store building in

New Windsor now occupied by Messrs Stouf-
fer & Ensor. This is the best located and
best appointed building in the town for mer-
chandising.
4th.-The two-story frame tenament house

and lot situate west of the W. al. R. It., op-
posite the second mentioned lot, and tenant-
ed by Wm. Brightwell.
ath.-The meadow south of the W. M. Rail-

road and east of the New Windsor and Lib-
erty Pike, containing about ten acres. This
meadow will be divided and offered in two
lots. These meadows are very fertile and
afford elegant pasturage.
Stk.-The field lyirg between the aforesaid

meadow and the rf, M. R. R. containing
about six acres of land. This is a fertile and
productive field.
7th.-The piece or parcel of ground used as

cattle pens, •.ituate on the south side of the
railroad in New Windsor.
Sth.-All the rest of the land situate on the

south side of and lying contiguous to the
railroad, between the above mentioned field
(No. 6), now partially used for loading iron
ore.
TERMS of sale as prescribed by the Orphans'

Court:- One-third of the purchase money to
be paid to the said executors on the day of
sale or ratification thereof by said court,and
the residue in two equal payments, the one
payable in six and the other in twelve
months from the day of sale, the payments
to be secured by the bonds or single bills of
the purchaser or purchasers, with sufficient
security, bearing interest from the day of
sale, or all cash at the option of the purchas-
ers. The purchasers to be at the expense of
conveyancing and Revenue Stamps.

MARGARET W. HOFFMAN,
SAMUEL WOLFE,

Executors of Samuel Hoffman, dec'd'
T. J. Kolb, Aunt. 3-31-4t

L_J

EXECUTORS' SALE
-0E---

Stocks and Personal Effects !
In pursuance of an order of the Orphans'

Court of Carroll County, dated march 20th.,
MO, the undersigned, executors of the last
will and testament of Samuel Hoffman de-
ceased, late of New Windsor. Carroll county
and State of Maryland,' will otter at Public
Sale at the late residence of said Samuel
Hoffman in New Windsor, Md., on
Wednesday, the 25th. day of April 1900,

beginning at 9.30 a. m., all of the
STOCKS AN D PERSONAL EFFECTS

of the said testator, consisting of-
Twenty (20) Shares of the Capital Stock of

the First National Bank of New Windsor,

Fifty (50) Shares of the Capital Stock of the
Geiser Manufacturing Co., of Waynesboro,
Franklin Co., Pa.
One-half X) Share of the Capital Stock of

the Brethren's Normal College, of Hunting-
don, Pa.
One (1) Share of the Capital Stock of the

New Windsor College Company of Carroll
county, Maryland.
Four (4) Shares of the Capital Stock of tile

Western Maryland Telephone Company of
Carroll County, Maryland.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.
All the ferniture in the dwelling house,

consisting of Parlor, bed-room, dining-room
and kitchen furniture and utensils, nearly all
of which is in very good condition, a lot of
beds, bedding, bed springs, feather beds,
mattresses. a lot of carpet; 1 fire place heat-
er, 2 cook stoves, 1 wood stove, 1 Grand-fath-
er's clock, dishes, crockery and many things
too numerous to mention but usually found
in a first-class household;

ONE HORSE, ONE COW,
1 carriage in goad condition, 1 spring wagon,
1 sleigh, 1 set single harness, nearly new, one
wheel barrow, lot corn in the crib, half inter-
est in about six acres of growing wheat; and
various other things too numerous to men-
tion.
TERMS of Sale as prescribed by the Orphans

Court:- Cash on all sums under $5.00, and a
credit of 6 months for all sums of $5.00 and
upwards, purchasers giving their notes with
sufficient security, bearing interest from the
day of sale. Purchasers of Stocks to be at
the expense of necessary Revenue Stamps
for transfers.

MARGARET W. HOFFMAN,
SAMUEL WOLFE,

Executors of Samuel Hoffman dec'd.
T. J. Kolb, Auct 3-3I-3t.

EXECUTORS' SALE
--OF-

Valuable Real Estate!
By virtue of a power of sale contained in

the last Will and Testament of Samuel Hoff-
man, late of Carroll County, deceased, duly
admitted to probate by the Orphans' t. ourt
of Carroll County, and by Order of said Ce art
dated March 2(tta, 1900, the undersigned exe-
cutors of the said S mile] Hoffman a ill offer
at Public Sale on the premises,in L niontown,
Md., on
Thursday, the aeth. day of April, moo,

it 11 o'clock a. m., nil of the Real Estate sit-
uate in Uniontown, Md., of which the said
Samuel Hoffman died seized, consisting of a
lot of ground situate in the Eastern end of
7.111ontown, containing
ONE ACRE OF LAN II, more or less.

together with the house and im-
provements thereon, now tenant-
ed by Charles A. Zile.

TERMS of Sale as prescribed by said Or-
phans' Court: One-third of the purchase
money to be paid to the said executors On
the day or sale t,r ratification thereof h.F said
f'ourt. and the residue in two equal pay-
ments, the one payable in six and the other
payable in twelve months from the day of
Sale, the paynk3nts to be secured by the
bonds or single bills of the purchaser or pur-
chasers, with sufficient security, bearing
interest from the day of sale, or all cash at
the option of the purchaser; the purchaser
to be at the expense of conveyancing, and
revenue stamps.

MARGARET W. HOFFMAN,
SAMUEL WO LFE,

Executors of Samuel Hoffman, dec'd.
T. J. Kolb, Auct. 3-31-4t.

Wm. A. MCKELLIP,

Attorney at Law and Solicitor
in Chancery.

OFFICE IN ALBAUGH BUILDING.

COURT ST.. WESTMINSTER, MD.
3-31-6mo

CORN CURE FREE, to advertise it: best
in the world. Send 4 cents

for sample. LA RUE, 1017 Arch St., Phila-
delphia, Pa.

HEADACHE CURE
Send 4 cents for sample.
St, Philadelphia, Pa.

TOOTHACHE CURE
Send 4 cents for sample.
St, Philadelphia, Pa.

FREE, to advertise
it; best in the world.

EUE, 101 7 Arch

FREE, to advertise
It:best in the world.
LARUX, 1017 Arch

 YOUNT'S. 

WOMEN'S
LAUNDRIED
SUN BONNETS, I5c

Worth to-day 30c each. Checked
Gingham, assorted colors and plain
Percale, red pink and blue. Also
Children's red and blue Percale Bon-
nets. Special April Price, 15e.

Baby Sacks, 10c each.
Good quality Flannelette assorted

Cream, Pink and Blue, trimmed with
ribbon, worth at least 35c and one of
the best bargains ever offered at a 10c
price.
Special price 10c, during April only.

Shoes!
We know a boy who would get a

scolding every time he needed a pair
of shoes. He gets his parent to buy
our "Solid Goodweaz" Shoes, and
it's only once in a great while now
that he gets the scolding.
Youth's sizes,$1.25; Boys' sizes, $1.50

Special Queensware Bargains.
11-in White Granite Steak Plate,10e
3-pint White Granite Pitcher, 1Ce
8-pint „ If Bowl, 10c
White Granite Sugar Bowl, 25c

Men's Golf Caps, 10c.
Half-doz. Glass Individual Salts. 10c.
11-inch Tin Wash Basin, 5c.
5 Jackstones, 1c,
Ladiez-' Assorted Hat Pins, 5c.
Ladies' 25c Belt Buckles, 10c.

F. M. YOU NT
TANEYTOWN. MD.

DO YOU WANT

A GOOD TIME?
If you do, you had better go to

HULL'S CASH JEWELRY STORE
—AND GET A—

GOOD WATCH,
and then you will have a good
time. You can get them
cheap. Come v-hile they are
still reduced in price, as they
are liable to advance in price
at any time, without notlee.

ALL GUARANTEED.

Spectacles or Eye Glasses.
When in need of these, remember

that you can be served as wed hy
your home people, as by stranger-.

Eyes Examined Free, by Dr. F. H. Seiss.

Hull's Cash Jewelry Store
J. wrt. HULL, Prop'r.

TANEYTOWN. - - - - MD.

EASTER
1 Is Coming! I
I Prepare to Help the Rabbit!

We have the best assort-
• ment of Egg Dyes
4S market.

_0-

Plain Dyes in all the colors of
the rainbow.

Beautiful mottled Dye.

Calico Paper Dyes, with rab-
bits, chickens, etc.

Union Picture Dyes; Washing-
* ton, Lincoln, McKinley,

Dewey, Schley, etc.

* Combination package-only 50
-more for the money than
you ever saw before,

Rob't S. McKinney

on the

•

*

—DRUGGIST,— 
1

TANEYTOWN, - - MD.
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PUBLIC SALE!
Cy virtue of an order from the Orphans'

:mut of Carroll county. Md., the undersign-
ed, administrator of Iloward L Wiest. de-
ceased, will sell at Public Sate on the pren_-
ises, at Wieat's lull. on

Tuesday, the 1st., day of May, 1900,
at 10 o'clot k, a.. the following persona i
property to-wit.-

2 Pairs qt Fine Draught Mules,2 are
good 1 aders; 1 good family bay

1 horse, 3 heifer, 1 brood sew, nine
choal s. 2 broad-tread wagons, 1

narrow tread'c-Parse wagon, 1 falling-top
buggy. good as hew; 1 stick wagon,1 Milwau-
kee binder, I M .‘• nuke° Mower, bort. good
as Ilew; I !iew bi,ci.eye grail. drill, 1 pair of
nay carrifges, 1 aiming rake, 1 riling coin
;.low. icon. planter, 2 farrow plows.lspring
'marrow. 4 corn plaws, 1 shovel ; 'ow,1 3 ho; is
stretcher. 1 2-liorse stia teller. single, double,
and triple trees,' hay fork.ropes and pulleys,
1 hay knife, I pair 0-pound platform scales,

pair Fuirbank, counter scales, 1 wheat
t-:stem'. Shag trucks, 4. grain slawel,, lot of
lour and bran scoopslarge lot of muslin and
,eiper nom sarks,la rge lot of grain MI6 OraT!
sucks, 5 sets ,vagon harness

' 
Ilaynets. col-

lars bridles and ealters.lset buggy harness.
1 striitg or bells. I Ii its- saddle. 2 cutting
boxes, a half-bushel IneasUres, I "thee desk,
lot of fta.ing• hammers and iitill picks, forks,
rakes, shovels. filing book, wheelbarrow,
ladder, diggillg-iron, efowbar_ brier anti
tnowing scythe, log chain, ax4s, pick and
mattock, 2 cross cut saws. wood saw, ;6 bar-
rel vinegar, 2 coal oil cans, 2 grind stones, 500
feet of one-inch white oak boards, lot of cord
wood, locust posts and rails, lumber, 1 bar-
rel of machine oil, 2 buckets of axle grease,

14 ACRES OF WHEAT GROWING,
grain cradle. Also household and kitchen
furniture, consisting of 1 cook stove and fix-
tures. 1 ten-plate stove and pipe, 1 parlor
stove and pipe, stove druni,sewIng machine,
8-day clock and small clock, wood chest, Fire
Proof Safe, bicycle, sofa, 6 chairs, 2 rocking
chairs, stand, 1 new piano,m  1 bed-room suit, 2
bedstead; lot of bed clothing, consisting of
blankets, comforts,quilts and spreads: chest,
bread safe, iron kettle, large lot of carnets
and rugs, 1 hunting case watch, 3 flat irons,
buckets, tubs and barrels, a lot of bacon and
lard by the pound, a lot of apple butter,a lot
of salted and fried sausage, and many other
articles too numerous to mention.
TERMS OF SALE:- All sums of $5 and under

cash. On all sums above $5 a credit of six
months will be given,purchasers giving their
notes with approved security, bearing inter-
est from date. No property to be removed
until settled for.

P. M. WI EST.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct. Administrator.

--
Also at the same time and place, I will sell

the following articles: A large lot of iron
shafting, pulleys, and gearin as, steps,sprock-
et wheel, chain belting, leather belting, ele-
vator cup. large lot of bolts, saw mill carri
ages. feed wheel, and other saw mill irons;
1 good bran duster, 2 scalpers, 1 bolting
chest, 16 feet; reel for buckwheat flour, 100
feet of conveyers and boxes, lumber, and
many other articles used about a mill prop-
erty. P. M. WIRST.

Folks who really Know this StoreCotto11,11cing!
.SL..CoNLDo not think of it merely as a place of

Sale, a place to get needed things; it is that

of course, but is more- a Fashion Show

where new things are first exploited; a

place where you are as welcome to see as

to buy; a place where you are sure to be

satisfied, for money is quickly returned

when you prefer.

No Specious plea or argument is required

to bring you here. Acquaintance with our

methods has proved their advantageous-

ness to you, and so you come—will contin-

ue to come. Doesn't it pay you well?

This Store is now at its Best !
The opening of our New Millinery Department,

(in charge of Miss Carrie McCaffrey), has been the
greatest success of ALL our undertakings.

When you are ready to buy your

Millinery, Dry Goods, Notions, Carpets,•
Clothing, Shoes, Hats, etc.,

iSEE US.
The telephone and oui Mail Order Department

are at your service.

ASK FOR SAMPLES.

MILLER BROS'
Popular Cush Stores,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

GEO. H. BIRNIE &CO
BANKERS

Geo. H. Birnie.
John E. Davidson.
Luther T. Sharotts.

  TANEYTOWN, MD.
The Statement below gives the principal items in the January Statements

of our Firm for the past five years, and shows the progress made in that
time. The items are correct to the nearest dollar.

January 1898 1897 1898
Loans $91,622, $109,492, $109,998.
Bonds  5,125. 6,225. 19,225.
Deposits  94,950. 109,463. 138,550.
Capital Stock...16,000. 16,000. 16,000.
Surplus  5,156. 6,225. 7,572.

MEMBERS OF THE FIRM.
H David Hess, Ed ward E. Reindollar.
Martin D. Hess. Edwin H. Sharetts.
Edward Shorb. G Walter Wilt

Hal vey E. Weant.

1899
$135,181

43,225.
177,598.
16,000.
8,000.

1900
$158,673.

45,012.
203,498.
16,000.
8,000.

Sayings Bank Department. Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
SPECIAL RATES to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

FMIMMINNI=M•res  

THE TANEYTOWN

Savings Bank,
Does a General Banking Business,

Loans money on Real or Personal Se-
curity. Discounts Notes. Colletions
and Remuittances promptly made.

Interest paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT, Treasurer

JAS. C. GALT, President.

DIRECTORS.
SAMUEL STONER, LEONARD ZILE,
JOSHUA KOUTZ, JOHN S. BOWER,
JAMES C. GALT, JOHN J. CRAPSTER,
C. W. WEAVER, CA LVIN T. FRINGER
W. W. CRAPSTER, HENRY GALT.
Julv2k-4

LITTLESTOWN

Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CARRIAGES and BUGGIES
Buggies, Phaetons,

Traps. Carts, Cutters,

Fine tsfaziN,,, Wagons,JAGGER,
- AND A —

General Line of Light Vehicles.
Repairing E promptly a done.
Low Prices and all work vuaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Opposite Depot

Aug21-94

C• .6
cc

gt best

D. W. GARNER,
ERA', AGENT.

Z5.0
TAINFVuOWN. CATiliOLL CO., 11D.
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If You Have 10 Cows,
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You can sell
two and make
as much But-
ter. How? By
buying an

Empire
Cream-

Separator.
They are Mort-
gage Lifters.
lver 30,000

  in use.

This Power is TINTERPRIG E
well worth what LI 009.powct,

we ask for it, for ›-
running a chnrn
and a most satis-
factory power for
operating a Cream
Separator; can be '
seen at my place of business.

The Best
Barrel Churn
has the best

fastened •
head; nevei STERLING
opens and
dumps the
cream; never
leaks; the

for twelve solid reasons.

Again 1 he season is about to change
land as the season • Innges, we must
I change also During the past six
ummitl:s t here hu ve hePli St due of the
1110St nhahget• that. have

I ever been notil ed Scarcely a line has
eseaped cc prices, and
tin' iook c:01:-• tor no looned:ate re-

very 'a re-
r.:10 1,44, initi ar!_er a

yey ou a;,,iee that the goods dis•
played no out colleterS are rehlarka-
hIv low. Th. fact of our having an
immense staa2k f goods on band pri-
or to the wonder( ill advance all along
the line, establishes the tact that we
are headqua:ters for all domestics.
With all the em•y of advance in Cotton
Goods, we offer you the best and the
cheapest goods you have ever bought
for the money.

GROCERIES.
In this connection we desire to

call the attention of our many pa-
trons to our Grocery counter. Our
stock is always complete. We han-
dle the very best goods which can
be bought for cash, and regulate
our prices to meet all competition.
The new "GOLDEN GEM" Coffee
is not only a winner, but a seller.
It is a most delicious beverage, that
delights alike the stomach, brain
and palate.

Spring Necessities.
Before purchasing your Spring

and Summer

Footwear, Dishes, Carpets,
Mattings, Buckets,

Tubs, etc., kindly call and inspect
our stock. It will cost you nothing
and will save you money. A dollar
saved is a dollar earned. As stated
in time outset, our line is now com-
plete and of superior quality; goods
purchased a year ago are better
than those which are now being
manufactured, for the manufactur-
er, in trying to furnish goods at old
prices has sadly neglected their
quality. It is this that enables us
to sell cheap. Hoping to receive a
portion of your future patronage,
we are

Very Respectfully Yours,

Reindollar, Hess & Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

all 7P- aper!
FOR TI-IL 

Largest As scrtmcnt of

Latest designs, in all

Grades, Styles 6,nd Col-

orings, at the Low-

est Prices, call on, or

addfeSs
J. W. EREAM,

Painting and Paper-hanging,
HARNEY, f1D.

N. B. A Postal Card will bring ynu Safi-spies.

A Weighty Question
Where Shall We Buy ?

Is the burning question that con-
fronts the trade. The question is
easily answered. Buy at

S. C. Reaver's,
where you will find the Largest
Assortment of

Blind Bridles, Front Gears,
Breechbands, Collars,

Buggy Harness,
and everything used by the horse-
owner, at Prices which

CANNOT BE EQUALLED,
considering quality. We have added
a line of Curry Combs and Horse
Brushes. Also Sole Agent for

MAGIC STOCK FOOD,
the great Evg and Flesh Producer,

Blood Porifier, and Grain
Economizer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

.5
LOOK! LOOK!bt,

REIN DOLLAR'S

COACH WORKS.
A Full Line of Hand-made
and Factory

Carriages, Buggies, Traps, etc.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY!

ALL WORK GUARANTEED!

Shop in the rear of the Lutheran
Church,

32,4-9 TANEYTOWN, MD.

FOR SALE OR RENT!
A Brick House containing 14 rooms,

3 cellars-if acres of land-in Silver
Run, Md. Suitable for a Cigar Fac-
tory, or any other business; all neces-
sary outbuildings. Terms to suit pur-
chaser. Call on or address
tf. C. W. WEAVER, Taneytown, Md.

g
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WALL PAPER t'L
grit ,u1 ttftrttifilzr srtiiirttrgAUPft_

This is the whole thing in a nutshell:

Heads that imitate are hollow:
We strive to lead, and not to

follow.

INDEPENDENT OF THE TRUST.
Can furnish W. Blanks and Lusti•es

for hoc per piece, on the wall. That
means a room with 8 foot ceiling,
11x12, 2 doors and 2 windows for $2.25.
Samples of High Grades, Tapestries,
Burlaps and Lincrusta Walton.

ESTII1ATES CHEERFULLY MADE.

Chas. T. Wilson & Sons,
3-17-3m UNION BRIDGE, MD.

The Carroll County

SAVINGS BANK,
OF UNIONTOWN, 11D.,

recognizing the generous support
which it has received from its old and
present patrons, will, after March 3rd,
1900, pay ak per cent upon all money
deposited with it for a period of 12
months, and 3 per cent on all Weekly
and Monthly Deposits.

Capital of said Bank, $20,000.
Surplus, - - - $9,200.

By order of Directors,

3-10-6m E. G. 61-ILBERT, Cashier.

DUPLEX

t,\WASHER MAKES

Washday  a Pleasure.
Has double "Washboard" rubbers-runs
easiest-lasts longest-does faultess work.

MOST PRACTICAL FAMILY WASHER MADE.
Don't drudge. Use modern methods.

"Who's That Coming Yonder?"
"Why that',- Ms. lii ely." "Inrtly I who's

115 . as'all,V Me-hint, Agent,
yola knoe. !Wu.: He's got the best ma--

011 the niarket and sells
then, clie,i I) 10e. !;or, t vat: want to try one?

gi 771i sc,te-ai houseKeepee has one
' "v\cli. ann he I ra.; better get

o;le; I tiltS r..

L. K. BIRELV. Agent,
lDDLEBLIRG,

LIME! LIME!  LIME!
Superior Agricultural and

Building Lime delivered to
all Stations on all Railroads.

LOWEST PRICES,
and on Liberal Terms.

Guaranteed First-class in
every respect; 80 pounds to
the bushel.

Kilns at McAleer's Station, P. R.
R. office at Walkersviile, Md,

Respectfully Yours,

M. FRANK McALEER.
1-14-9 ly

-

•
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Original articles solicited for ttkis depart
meat on any subject relative to "Home" mat
tore, whether or a social, decorative. culi-
nary or general ellar,ict,r. Also arts le.s per-
taIrong to S• teeDairy, and eat t,..e.e tontrii,u
Cons must be r.,cti noi '.ter ril4u Tuesday
mooning to ia• ixaa r•intee , i inserti, 'is thy le
woe.

Easter Thoughts

$F. d• the Tim, e
Again as a. ens the 12,,,ter morn.
W till floral .mmleins we adorn

The alt.: r ;Ana the Is tile;
; M. memories tlmt stir wit hilt
.Ni” they awaken te, Ii•om P.

Ind :wit'. sin Overcome.

Come, Spirit of the Lon I.
Now breathe upon us ily thy word

A benediction sweet;
Oh, beauty of the Easter morn I
We, who without were all forlorn,

The smile of Christ entreat.
The dying, buried, risen Lord
May we adore with one accord

With reverence sincere;
Oh. never, never, vain and void,
Such theme by thoughtless tongues em-

ployed
To sing and not adore.

As One, in triumph from the tomb
Arose, so from our doubt or gloom

Through Him may we arise:
Oh, holiness of Easter morn
Our spirits heavenward are borne

To thoughts of paradise.
J. W. SLAGENHAIIP.

Easter.

(For the Home Circle.)
Tls Easter time, the gladsome time
Of nature's sweet awaking.
When springtime, bright and fair,
From winters grasp is breaking.

The emerald hue in the woodland;
The blue birds notes so clear;

The mellowed sunshine stealing-
Tells resurrection is here.

The lily lifts its queenly face,
And Easter bells are ringing,

While over hill and meadow,
The bright green grass is springing.

Oh, in the heat may blossoms sweet
Spring up in fadeless glory;

And with kindly word and deed
Tell resurrection's story.

An Adieu.

(For the Home Circle.)
Mad March thy reign is over;
Thou much detested cold,

With all thy wind and bluste^,
Adieu, April comes over the world.

Now there's beauty in the violet
That lifts 11,9 modest head,

And the skies are bright and blue,
For winter at last Is dead.

Tessiz.

Pure Journalism.

(For the Home Circle.)
The Rev. Chas. Sheldon may have

been perfectly sincere and wholiy
reverent in his intentions in his re
cent experiment in journaiism, whir,
has called forth 80 much comment-
be is said to he so And yet it surol.
savors of orestimpi ion and irrev &retie
tor a finite man to pretend to be ani,
to know just how the Lord wow,
have acted under given circtoneie,,
ces, and there is H. lack of true rev.,
ence in the way the phrase "WI.
would Jesus do," has been handle
about in a jokin." way by newspapt
in their criticism of his effort, nor test -
'yen his most kindly critics eviteerlc
that he ha, sueeeetied in producing r.
model nee'.

.1 ist. 55
my notiu
died this willies'. wie
as nearly rettOtled i Is • _, ii
editor, and the establishment 01
pure paper as is possible. This w'
Daniel Sharp Ford, the editor te
nearly half a century of "The Youth's
Companion," although in all that
time his name never once appeared
in the paper. Of course this is not in
the same class of papers as the one
Mr. Sheldon edited, but it is the most
typical paper of its kind that has ev-
er been published, and :or purity and
cleanness has no equal, nor does this
fact lessen its popularity, as is proven
by its more than half a million sub.
seribers, found in every state of the
union, in Canada, Mexico and foreign
countries; and what the paper is it
owes almost entirely to the controling
influence, and untiring labor of this
man, who, not content with making
it a success during his lifetime,
wrought continuously and with pains
taking care-to train a staff of workers,
who would continue to make it as
eminently useful as it had been, and
who will now carry it on along the
lines which he established, so that
though he rests from his labors his
works will follow him for generations
to come.
And while the morality of this pa-

per is of the highest type, yet is it in
no sense a religious paper, but broad,
healthy, useful, entertaining, profit-
able, fresh and instructive, and al-
though, as its name indicates, it is a
young people's paper, it is equally
enjoyed by those who have left youth
behind them. I have beard of one
father, who in order to secure the
first reading of the paper, has it sent
to himself, instead of the children.
One peculiarity it has of not allowing
any -love story" to appear on its
pages. Its editorials and comments
on current political and natielial
events, without the least partisan-
ship, are most concise, clear and li.
telligent, even to youthful readers. I
have never seen or heard an adverse
criticism oi the paper.
The recot d of Mr. Ford's life show,.

him to have been a most eminently
religious man, following in the foot
steps of the Master whom he so fain -
fully served. It is said of him that i e
prove° what has ever been a doubt
tut fact-that a mat. ,tarting in lit.'
with nothing, can honestly become
millionaire-and he ace,omplished this
not by hoarding,but by generous giv
lug to advance the kingdom of Christ.
to aid the needy, and to help collies
to help themselves, during his life,
and leaving legacies to carry on lb.
work after his death, proving. this -
''t here is I hat seat tereth. and yet in
creaseth." With such men as Mr
Ferd ID all our editorial chairs, the
office would be glorified, and it might
be possible to attain the end whieh
Mr. Sheldon sought. b.

Three Easter Lillies.

going to let mine get full of flowers,
and then I'll sell it and get money for
it, ' sae. Paul "I'll have to see mine

' beft,re I can tell what I'm going to do
wito it, said Flo.
Next morning the Lilies were de

;livered, and each took one. How theyI die watch the buds, thinking they
unfoideo as. slowly, •• "ris said a%valeta,is er boils,' but I hope a

I

$ $ open,'' said maul
ma, • i,. Ott Easter, theyis ,, atoom and the children, . _ I tett.

,It eltioon before Easter, sever-
al of Mlitille'S companions came for
her to ziectenpatss them to church toIr!ip decorate it for the morrow. She

! e,)oke is tee wiattis to her mother in a
r,(1 .we.• she said -all

1i.! o.el:t to the sittittg
mosm, 'wet pieketl up her lily.i-os'it it wit:t her. atilt it occupied ,t

I preui tient place in tire churell during
the Easler Services next day.
This aiternoon, Paul was allowed to

go to see the Easter decorations inthe shop and store windows. He camehome in a great hurry about 3 o'clock;•"Mamma," he said, "they haven'tenough lilies at St. Paul's church andI can sell mine to them for 50 cents,and if you don't care I'll sell it andtake the money to buy a top; all theboys at school have tops, and maybeI'll buy something else too." As hismother said "all right," he took hislily and disappeared in the directionof St. Paul's church. When he re-turned sometime later, he had a newtop, a kite and several other things,for he had spent all his money.
Flo's Lily stood alone in the sittingroom window that night, and all won-dered if she meant to keep it or whatshe was going to do with it. She wasa sunny-haired, sunny-tempered littlegirl of 11 years and was always moreconcerned about the comforts ot oth-ers than of herself, so no one was sur-prised when on Easter day, after com-ing from Sunday school, she told hermother that Miss Jennie, the teacher,said that Gracie Birch had been sickfor three weeks, and dared not go outfor sometime yet. "Her mother hasto work very hard to get enough forthem to eat and keep them warm, sothat there is no money for flowers. Iam going to take my Lily to Gracie;it has opened now, and maybe it willlet her forget for a little while thatshe is sick." "As you like," said hetmother. So Flo took her preciouslily to sick Gracie, who was delightedwith it, end after spending a littletime with her, went home with themother's blessing of, -May Easterjoys be 3 ours throughout the year,still sounding in her ears.

TESSIE.

For the noi..ecireie.)
Mrs. Na.lor had been out doing

seine shopping, arid was just on her
way to get a StrePi car to take her
home, for she lived in the subui os sit
a large city; her arms were full of
numerous packages, and her shopping
bag was also filled. She was just pass-
ing a florists and noticed in the win-
dow a number of Easter lilies, each
with a large cluster of buds almost
ready to open.
"Sunday will be Easter and I will

buy one for each of the children, as
they dearly love flowers," and step-
ping inside she purchased three me-
dium sized ones, and after leaving her
address so that they could be deliver-
ed. she hastened to get a car and was
soon home, Minnie, Flo and Paul met
her as she stepped off the car. and all
three in a breath said, "Mamma,what
did you get for me," "I wanted some
Easter eggs," said Paul. "I wanted a
pretty card," said Minnie, and, "I
wanted an Easter lily," said Flo.
Mamma smiled and said, "I got each
of yon a pretty Easter Lily; they will
come in the morning, and I think you
will be interested in watching the
buds unfold."

-'0! good," said Minnie clapping
her hands, "I'm going to take mine to
decorate the church for Easter," "I'm

A Horrible Outbreak
' Of large sores on my little daugh-ter's head developed into a case ot
• Aid head," writes C. D. besill of

.ierganton, feint., but Bucklen's Ar-teen compite..ely cured her. It st e•tta a.,teed Cafa tor bezetua, fetter,
I sorPs, Ulcersum,•ties. only 2s at, It. b. achin-zusy 's.

To Dora and Pearl E.

For IS Herne Circ.:e.)
My dear young friends, I hope you

wiii believe we when I tell you of iii.-
astral. pleasure your letters gave me.
.vne I am sure that they also were
much appreciated by many others ot
the reafier:4 of the RECORD. True.
-,,feetitues we hear persons say things

t would lead us to believe they
st e, " ,-east any I,ther part (it
the 1 ,..e • ..1 tile ilonie Circle (un-
i• .:8ii is itAl tilled by clippings) but
line they she not come forward with
eueinide 1,tel:e. we will still try tf ,
it situ as then, to the hest of out

you think you would enjoy see-
rig a great many snowy days, you
should have spent March in Maryland
All winter we had very little snow
until March, but with it all, we had
few drifts and not very bad roads and
now, we only see a very little left of
the largest drifts; and we hope to have
some warm 'weather soon. Already
the dear little snowdrops are in bloom
and soon the violets will be here.
Robins and many other spring birds
are here. Being near to a creek, we
hear a great deal of music from the
frogs. But even that is a welcome
sound, as it is a sure sign that spring
is near.
I suppose you have many beautiful

flowers in bloom by now. I wish I
could be there to enjoy them too. But
we should learn to be content, and
enjoy the blessings we have,and then
we will be happy, no matter where
we live.
You were asking about Hey. I too

wonder what is wrong, that she does
not write. I miss her letters very
much. I think Aunt Charity is still
living and wish Hey would tell us
more about her. Do you still remelts
oar Aunt Rachel I She has been sick
a great deal this winter, but she
would not give up to stay in bed, bus
had to lie on a lounge some.
She gets very lonely with no corn

pany but Topsy, her cat, who is a
great pet. Sometimes when she wants
to play with him, he scratches her un-
:it the blood runs, then she gets cross
at him and drives him out. Just im-
agine how we would feel, if all our
i.ear friends were dead, and we alone
a ere left to grow old among strangers
n•metin.m., she fersaker and ne•
see •d, but mostly she is content.
making quilts and rugs. She is almost
eighty-eight, and is seldom idle; if she
does stop work awhile she reads; I
ellink she maue six quilts and joined
ietat alt of them, since last Fall, arm
if she lives to see summer she Wailhe
to quilt some of them. She loves lit
tie girls and nould be glad to hate
Yost near to visit her.
When you write again, tell us more

oi your school exercise. I enjoy it
very much. It seems they are quite
different to our schools. You certain-
i) nave nice times in your Botany
el- utiles. It is a very interesting stud)

sometimes I wish I was young
again, so I could make better use ot
tu) time. 1 hope you will both write
often. Aunt Dorothy is much better
and we will hope she is at this minute
engaged in writing one of her charm-
ing letters for this page.
If we call right loud, perhaps we

can wake up some more, who former-
ly contributed tor the RECORD; let us
try it anyway. But this is already
too long and for fear of the blue pen-
cil, we will hastily bid you good-night.

AUNT POLLY.

Millions Given Away.
It is certainly gratifying to the pub-

lic 'es know of one concern which is
not afraid to be generous. The pro-
prietors of Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
have given away over ten million trial
bottles and haye the satisfaction of
knowing it has cured thousands of
hopeless cases. Asthma, Bronchitis,
La Grippe and all Throat, Chest and
Lung diseases are surely cured by it.
Call on R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
and get a free trial bottle. Regular
size 50e and $1. Every bottle guaran-
teed.

How to Color Baste: Fleets.

Chili. ren are always deghted with
bright, pretty colored egg.: for Easter.
A variety of fancy eggs can be made
from one package of dyes sold for the
purpose by every druggist.
Purchase a package containing four

colors, red, blue, yellow and violet
being pleasing. The day before the
coloring is to be done dissolve each
color separately and put into bottles.
Time next day select perfectly fresh
eggs and wash them clean. If obtain-
able, use some very small og,gs.
Put, a few of the eggs into a kettleof cold water and let them boil for 10or 15 minutes: long boiling renders

eggs more digestible. Only a few
should be cooked at a time, as they
mast be dipped into the dye while
hot, so as to dry the coloring iminedi
ately, or they will not be nice. Pour
the dyes into an old bowl or deep
dish, To produce a variety of colors
from the four kinds. of dye proceedthus: Dip one-half of an egg into one
color and the other half into anothercolor.
Paste a half-Inch strip of paper

around a white shelled egg; dip one
end of the egg as far as the paper ex-
tends in the red dye, and then the
other end into the blue dye; when thepaper is removed you will have a
pretty red, white and blue egg. Youcan produce from two or three differ-
ent shades from one color. For in-
stance, dip an egg into the yellow dye
to produce yellow, then add a little
water to the dye to produce a little
orange, add a little more water to
produce lemon, and proceed in the
same way with the other colors. Rollthe eggs over in the dye two or threetimes until they are evenly colored.-
Philadelphia Ledger.

In almost every neighborhooa there
is some one whose life has been saved
by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhcea Remedy, or who has been
cured of chronic diarrhcea by the useof that medicine. Such persons makea point of telling of it whenever op-portunity offers, hoping that it may
be the means of saving other lives.For sale by R. S. McKinney, Drug-
gist. Taneytown, Md.

Hints for the Kitchen.

Stand your mould in ice water foran hour before using.
A deep sea of cottonseed oil is a finething to fry in.
Onions are the best green vegetablesave spinach. And many a bad breath

means a "bad stomach" rather thanOnions. No one will be the wiser if
you eat boiled onions with creamsauce, providing in boiling them youkeep them just below the boiline
point. Onion juice figures in rill
sauces.
It is not what we eat, hut how we

vook it.
An economical and tasty dinner

consists of a shoulder of mutton with
bread and tomatoes. Let 'lie estuffleghe of bread and celery.
The remains will set ve in a mutton

and tomato pie. 'The economical
seoulde r, if well cooked, is delicious.
Sliced and baked apples should he

• erred with goose, duck or pork; thatIs. if you ever eat the latter.
Ham takes five hours to digest, andlife is too short to pass live home di

gestins ham.
Do not buy celery seed mixed with

other seasoning.

Names of Rivers.

It will be noticed that nearly all of
these rivers bear their original Indian.55i355 es.

roe Hudson river was called by the
/elftware Indians -Mohicannettnek"
-the River of the Moltiortit.
The Delaware was yelled "lielith-

anne" by the Lenappe Indiansoneaniiig "principal or greatest stream:"
also called ''Kit Hanue"--the "largeststream.'
The Susquehanna river also got itsname from the Delaware Indians,who called it "Quen-ischachachgek-

'mune," or "the long reach river" or
"the long way straight river."
The Patapsco river was called "Pa-

tapsqui," meaning "back water or
water containing froth," or "a long
stretch in a stream caused by back or
tidewater containing froth.'
The Patuxent called "Pawtucket,"

means "the falls" or "at the falls."
The Mondeacy was called "Mena-

gasse," meaning "a stream containing
many large bends."
Potomack - "Potowmak" - "Pet-

ahnsok"-means "they are coming by
water, drawing near in craft or ca-
pees."
The Wissahickon creek, called

"Misanekhan," meaning "catfish
stream."
"Gaushowe-hanne," meaning "the

roaring stream," was the Indian
name given the Schuylkill river.
The Youghiogheny, "Yuh-wiak-

hanne," means "a stream running
contrary or a roundabout course."
This was perhaps because the Yough-
iogheny is the first river running
westward from the watershed.
The Shenandoah river was called

"Scherid-han-dowi," the "sprucy
stream" or "the stream passing by or
through spruce pines."
The Monongahela was called "Men-

uangihella," meaning "high banks
breaking off in some place and tumb
ling down."
The Ohio, called "Ohee-ye-ga-hun-

h," means "good or beautiful river"
Allegheny in Indian was "Wel hik

hannne," or "Oolik-hanne," "the best
or fairest stream."

Mississippi is derived from two
words, "Me.ze-wa," "everywhere,"
and "Beebe" river, meaning "the vast
or everywhere river," and, more com-
monly, "the father of waters."-Wm.
E. Lowes,in "Book of the Royal Blue."

Remarkable Cure of Rheumatism.
KENNA, Jackson, Co., W. Va

About three years ago my wife had
an attack of rheumatism which con-
fined her to her bed for ov-sr a manth
and reedered her unable to walk a
step without assistance, her limbs be-
ing swollen to double their normal
-ize. Mr. S. Maddox insisted on my
using Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I
purchased a fifty cent bottle and used
it according to the directions and the
next morning she walked to breakfast
without assistance in any manner,
and she has not had a similar attack
since.-A. B. PARSONS. For sale by
R. S. McKinney, Drugeist, Taney-
town. Md.

Suggestions for Houee cleaning

Wood work that is pointed white is
east cleaned with soft wa er end sa-
polio Fin' any wood e itli a V.h Mr-
ed finish use weak borax water and
run afterward with a very little kero-
sene polishing with a woolen cloth.
Ammonia takes off the paint, so

should not be used in cleaning.
Turpentine will ask off putty stains,

and hot vinegar or a new half dollar
will remove paint spatters on glass.
Brass with lacquered finish should

never be cleaned with sapolio or
scoured. Wash with hot pearline
suds and polish.
Clean wall paper by rubbing it well

with clean canton flannel or flannel.
ette, rubbing always in the same di-
rection. Grease spots may be retnov-
ed by placing blotting paper upon it
and holding a warm iron on it. The
iron should be quite warm.
Clean mattings by wiping with salt

and water. If the matting is cut to
make it fit the rooni,don't try to take
it up, or at least any but the long,
stright breadths. It will ravel out so
that it will be difficult to got it down
again.
After the carpets are down go over

them with a cloth wrung out of warm
water, in which you have put borax
at the rate of a teaspoonful (heaped)
to a gallon of water.
Cover the shelves in the kitchen

-:_ow To
lain Flesh
Persons have been known to

:;iin a pound a day by taking
ounce of SCOTT'S EMIL-

is strange, but it often
hippens.
Somehow the ounce produces

thc pound; it seems to start the
dig.estive machinery prop-
er!y, so that the. patient is able
to digest and absorb his ordinary
food, which he could not do be-
fore, and that is the way the gain
is made.
A certain amount of flesh is

necessary for health; if you have
not got it you can get it by
taking

vows pnifision
You will find it just as useful in summer

as in winter, and if you are thriving upon
It don't stop because the weather is warm

50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

closet with table oilcloth. Buy heavymanilla paper for drawers, cupboardshelves, etc., instead of newspapers.
Nickl may be brightened with whit-ing wet with ammonia and polishedwith a chamois.

She Rules.

Whether the average man knows itor not, or admits it or not, it is heldthat he is absolutely under the con-trol and guidance, either directly orindirectly, of some woman. If hehappens to be a young man, all of his
energies are directed toward securingthe partnership of some young womanwho will exercise a despotic rule over
his future. If he happens to be amarried man, he will scarcely takeany important step or begin any im-portant enterprise without consulting
his wife.
It is held by deep students of this

question that the more assured a married man feels in his independclice
the more certain it is that he is a
slave to the opinions, the prejudices
and the dictations of his wife. These
careful and earnest observees of the
reit:Wove between man fuel woman
insist that not only does mei is, a wife
aid her husband by determining fer
him how he shall yore, but that. it
she is interested in political questions,
she is not content until she influences
the wives of other men, who in turn
influence their husbands. The women
of this country,more than the women
of any other country, know their own
minds and have their way oftener
than even their husbands suspect. In
fact, the clever wife manages her
husband se as to leave the conviction
in his mind that he is managing him-
self. What more can the American
W011Ittli need, and what more ought
she to want ?-iltiettgo Inter Ocean.

Question Answer Od,
Yes, August Fit over still has the

largest sale of any medicine in the
civilized world. Your mothers' anti
grandmothers' never thought of us-
ing anything else for Indigestion or
Biliousness. Doctors were scarce,and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
etc. They used August Flower to
clean out the system and stop fermen
tation of undigested food, regulate
the action of the liver, stimulate the
nervous and organic action of the
systeneand that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and other aches. You only need a
few doses of Green's August Flower,
in liquid form, to make you satisfied
there is nothing serious the matter
with you. Sample bottles at J. Mc-
Kellip's, Taneytown. Md.

Suggestions to Housekeepers.

Don't try to keep house, especially
if yoer family is large, without proper
conveniences for doine the work. Why
should the man have all the labor-
saving devices for use in the field and
barn, and woman do without the few
things that are really a help to her.
One of the handy things about the
honse is the meat chopper, which pre-
pares minces, hashes, etc., or all sorts
with the minimum expenditure of
time and strength.

When the bread and the pie crust
"taste of the tins," "tell it not in
Gath and publish it not in Philistia,"
but in the reason is that the pans
were not washed clean after using,
and the accumulated grease in the
seams and corners becomes rancid
and makes the bread taste of it.
Where earten pie plates are used, if
one is cracked, the grease fries ieto it
through the crack in the glazing, sits
rancid, tries out when the plate is
heated again and spoils the pie. Use
sneh a plate for the dog's dinner.

The wash bench, with the two tubs
and the wringer on supports between
them, is a wash day convenience that
ought to be indispensable in the
farmer's kitchen. And if there is a
stout plug in the bottom of each tub,
so that the water can be let out into
a pail set under the tub, and thus
avoid lifting the tub to empty it, an-
other labor sayer is provided

For cool; lug brown bread, steamed
pluiciing.s, etc., procure two pails. one
of which will go' inside the other with
some room to snare. Put your bread
or pudding in the smaller set it in the
larger, and add SOIllii boi!ing water.
Set all in the oven, afttr covering
tightly, and there your responsibility
ends, until it is done.

--- --
News ad Notes.

One of the professors is credited with
the statement that the honeybee has a
greater reputation for work than he
deserves. Ile seldom begins work be-
fore 8:30 In the morning and quits
about 4:30. He will knock off for the
smallest rain and sometimes for a
cloud.
It is stated that 20 years ago the

beet sugar crop of the world was one-
fifth of the entire sugar production,
and the past year the cane sugar crop
was one-third of the beet sugar prod-
uct.
Potato beetles and other leaf eating

Insects are said to be among the prin-
cipal means of spreading bacterial dis-
ease of eggplant, tomato and potato.
By combating them it is believed that
Its spread may be checked to a consid-
erable degree. The removal and burn-
ing of all tops and a rotation of crops
Is also recommended.

Statement of the
NEW YORK LIP: INSURANCE

CO., of Ne ,v York.
To Dmembi "31,1899.

Total Admitted Assets  $337,564,842Tot .1 Liabilities  . 105 014.865Surplus  42,571,978Premiums Received In arylaud  349,642Losses paid in Marvlant   167,412

Statement of the
NATIONAL Fl RI INSURANCE

COMP! NY.
of Harlon Conn.
to necemi8 • 18914.

Capital 
rota I Ad mitt 0.1 A s,eds.  
I'. ta Liabilitios
Suit' us 

eiefoieni
AMI..RICAN 1"lItE1NSLTRANCE CO,

of Philadelphia, Pa.
to December 31, 1•199.

'zipital   8 5(10,000Total Admitted Assets    2,616.062Total Liabilities   '3,227,127Surplus  1.18..1,T05

Statement of the
SUN INSURANCE COMPANY,

of London, England.
to December 31, 1899.

Total Admitted Assets  $2,408,917Total Liabilities  1,398,775Surplus  L010,143

Statement of the
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

of New York.
to December 31, 1899.

Total Admitted Assets $302,213,311Total Liabilities  261,711.989Surplus  50,501,322Premiums received in Maryland  428,226Claims paid in Maryland... .. . • • • 336,7714E. H. Fox, Agent, Westminster, Md.

Statement of the
ST. PAUL FIRE AND MARINE

INS. CO., of Paul, Minn.
to December 31, 099.

Capital $ 500,000Total Admitted Assets  2,425,846Total Liabilities  1,742.469Surplus  683,377

Statement of the
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY,

of Liverpool, England.
to December 31, 1899.

Total Admitted Assets $6.638,461Total Liabilities    4,163,221Surplus   2,475,246

Statement of the
PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INS. CO,

of Philadelphia, Pa.,
to December 31, 1899.

Capital $ 400,00(5Total Admitted Assets  5,511,616Total Liabilities  2,927,771Surplus  2,181,84

Statement of the
FIDELITY & CASUALTY 1NS.

CO., of New York.
to December 31, 1899.

Capt.. -1  .6 ,50,0e0,Total thaitted Assets  3,34,201Total 7.1anifittes  2,387,1 5.Surpl   757,0.0

Statement of the
INSURANCE CCMPANY OF

NORTH AM ERICA,
of Phitadelp da, Pa.

to DecemLei 31, 1899.
Capital $3,0,10,00cTotal Admitted Assets   9,012,5d,Total Liabilities...    7,345.727Surplus  1,61,6,781

Statement of the
CALEDONIAN INi;URANCE CO.,

of Edinburgh. Scotland.
• to December 31, 1899.

Total Admitted Assets.. ........ 41,812,921-Total Liabilities  900.03,Surplus 

Stat& :tf the
NORTH BRI'.1.1811 TI
Flit? INSC1:A.M.14: C1 )llIPAN1

of London, England.
'Ii, Deeembor:a. Ise).

Total Admitt ed Ass,ts 
'rota; Liabilities ' ‘,1•.' •Surplus  1,;" •

Statement of the
COMMERCIAL UNION ASSUR-

ANCE COMPANY,
of London, England.
To December 31, 1899,

Total Admitted Assets $3,514,181.Total Liabilities  2,179,654Surplus  1,334,5315

Statement of the
NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.,

of London. England.
To December 31, 1899 

Total Admitted Assets  $2,307,375Total Liabilities  980,163Surplus  ....... . 1,507,212

Statement of the
NORWICH UNION FIRE INSUR-

ANCE SOCIETY,
of Norwich, England.

To December 31. 1899.
Total Admitted Assets $3,213,290Total Liabilities     1.212,495Surplus  1,000,803

Statement of the
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.,

of Toronto, Canada.
To December 31, 1899,

Total Admitted Assets
Total Liabilities 
Surplus 

$1,649,5&5
986,473
663,082

Statement of the
FIRE ASSOCIATION INSURANCE

COMPANY,
of Philadelphia, Pa.
To December 31,1890.

Capital 
Total Admitted AssetsTotal Liabilities 
Surplus 

$ 500.000
  5,996,464' 
 4,970.924:
1,025,540

Statement of the
GERMAN AMERICAN INSURANCE

COMPANY,
of New York.

To Deeembe 31, 1869.
Capt."'   $1,e00,000
Tota scimitted Assets. ..... 7,067,17STotal Liabilities  
Surpida   3,946 677

Statement of the
ORIENT INSURAI CE COMPANY,

of Hartford. C inneeticut.
To December 31, 1899.

Carital $ 500,00eTotal Admitted Assets 2.375,9/y6Total Liabilities   1,011,21%Surplus    713,876

Statement
M ASSACH US ETTS,

INSURANCE •
of Springlie
To Deeene.•

Total Admitted Asset's .
Tot.. Liabilities- .....
Sm•plus 

'tl, Mass.

........
..... .

of the

MUTUAL LIFE
`OMPANY,

,10.931

Stab mut of the
Ht 01E INSURANCE COMPANY,

of New York,
To December 31,11859.

El 
 $ 3,000,000'total Assets   12,551,68p

Ts tat Liabilities.   7,1:09,7114
Surplus.   4,6417026

Storm Insurance!
Why run any risk Nv hen a Storm

Policy may be secured, which costs
only 25c for each $100. of iii$U ranee on
dwellings,and 374c per $100, on barns?
No assessments. A few dollars ex-
dended for a storm policy may prove
a good investment, and there is no
better policy of this kind than the
one issued by-
The Home Insurance Co. (N. Y.)'

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,
5-7-3m Taneytown, Md

The One Day Cold Cure.
Kermott's Chocolates Laxative Quinine forcold in the head and sore throat. Children

take them like candy.

Floral Antiseptic

TOOTH POWDER,
Efficient and Ex-

ceedingly agreeable;
Arrests Putrefaction
and destroys mato,
d irous effluvia; pre-
vents decay and also
sweetens the breath.

Manufactured only by

Better or more
Remedy than

Useful

JoHN MCKELLIP, mcKeilipis Horse 66 Cattle powder,TAN YTOW I);

Price 10 Cents.

Cure your GUI:NS
with our

10e Corn Killer.

for owners of Cattle to
feed this season of the
year.

Economy is &Mit
Clean your Old

Clothes with

all Ran
Clothes Cleaner.

Acts like magic.
Quiek, sure, perma-
nent; leaves no spots
nor smell, but makes
the clothing just like
new. A fine sponge
given ith every bot-
tle.

Price Only 75ets.--
"Alle Same."

Ilanufactured at

McKellip's Drug Store
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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NEW-YORK
TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE..,-rinaolLotikgAlattg.u_141,  

All the News 3 Times a Week

SPECIAL 6 MONTHS' OFFER,

Open Until May 1st.
The first nutnber of THE TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE was published No-vember 20th., 1899. The immediate and cordial welcome accorded it fromEastern and Western States insured an unexampled success.It is published on Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and each number isa complete, up-to-date daily newspappr,with all important news of the worldup to hour of going to press.
Contains all striking news features of THE DAILY TRIBUNE. SpecialWar Dispatches, Domestic and Foreign Correspondence, Short Stories, Hu-morous Illustrations, Political Cartoons, Industrial Information, FashionNotes, Agricultural Matters, Comprehensive -and Reliable Financial andMarket Reports.
Profusely illustrated with half-tones and portraits of prominent people.Regular subscription price $1.50 per year, but we furnish it as 'a trial sub-scription

With the REORD 6 Months for 90 cents.
N EW-YOR K For nearly sixty years the leading

National family newspaper for pro-WEEKLY TRIBUNE. gressive farmers and villagers.Its Agricultural Department is unexcelled. and Market Reports an au-thority for the country.
Contains all the news of the Nation and World, with interesting and in-structive reading for every member of every family on every farm and inevery village in the United States.
Regular subscription price $1.00 per year, but we furnish it as a trialsubscription

With HE RECORD 1 year for $1.25.
Send all orders to the RECORD, Taneytown, Md.

BEFORE MAY 1, 1900.

OVÔ
Wax

Candles
Nothing else adds so much

to the Lharm of the drawingroom or boudoir as the softly radi-ant light from CORDOVA, Candles.No. hIng wills ..ustribute more to theartistic success of the luncheon,tea or dinner The best decorativecandles for the simplest or themost elabor,t function-for cot-tage or mans.... Made in all colorsand the most delicate tints by
8 1' ANY RD OIL CO.
and w I everywhere.

11111MAIIIIPMIN.11111111=M 
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THE

Lutheran World.
Enlarged (aid Improved.

Twenty pages weekly, on good
pawn., well edited, with able cor-
respondents from all parts of the
church. Only $1.00 a year In clubs
of ten or over. Smaller clubs at low
rates. Single subs, eptions P.%) a
year. Send for sample copy. Address
THE LUTHERAN WORLD,

420 Elm Street  CINCINNATI, 0.

eesesereeeeesseeesee.

411-71.MteMferiMWZIELIeit-EMK- -z--ele'EsIg.III411.1telillasaf&E

447.40 NEW GRAPHO'PHONE

REPRODUCES S6MERECORDS AS
ALL STANDARD
TALKING
MACHINES.

NOT

TOY.

trxrs.urrnarrirrxrurr,
A str eegly constructed Or?ph. tit
Of !'.orr, with simple median. Int
ism, mule to meet the de.
mand for a lirstalaes talking tet

17s .1 machine, at a low price. 4444
LIZZ=0:1

MAKE YOUR OWN REOOROSIThe pleasure in owning a Graphophone ic largely Increased by being ablate make and reproduce

I
your •wn records.We furnish this machine with recorder for $7.50.malcing it the c heapest recordingand reproducing talking machine on the market.Graphophones of every description. Call or write.COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., nt. 30. 110 E. Balt, St. Baltimore, Md.

ao - _

How to make a Handsome Lawn.

Lawn-making is not so difficult as
most persons seem to think. You
must begin.right if you would attain
a satislactory degree of success. The
first thing to do is to grade the ground
evenly. Most persons prefer a lawn
that slopes away from house to road
in an almost imperceptible incline of
surface. Such a lawn is easier to make
tharea level one, because any little
departure from a perfectly even sur-
face will be far less noticeable. To
secure the necessary slope, earth will
have to be filled in near the house if
the lot is a comparatively level one.
Wherever there has been an excava-
tion made for the house-walls or a cel-
lar, there will generally be enough
earth near the house to furnish all
the filling needed in making the re-
quired s pe. This soil, which is al-
most- al ays hard, should be worked
over un 'lit is as fine and mellow as
possibl ettivi a good lawn cannot be
made from a soil that is coarse and
lumpy.
If the soil is not rich, it -should be

made so. I would advise the use of
bonemeal in liberel quantity in pre
ference to barn yard fertilizer,because
it never intronuces the seeds of weeds
into the lawn, as manure i'rcnu the
stables is very sure to do. Coarse
honemeal, in the ;,roportion of a half
pound to each square yard, will give
a soil of ordinary quality strength
enodgh to produce an excellent
growth of grass.-- Eben E. Rexford in
thc Apri _Mu) Lippincott.-

RUNKENNESS!
SA FE., 14 ARMLESS. G It.A.NTEE
CURE; Can be given secretly: pa-

tient will lose all taste for drink withoutknowingewhy. To advertise our rented' we
e, ill mail $2.00 box, 10 day's treatment for $1.

boxes will em•e any 01,1ITVir-
, ]culkrs for stamp. LA RIDE (

, loll Arch St, Philadelphia,

Cross Eyes can be corrected by Glasses.

If you are wise,
You will not trust your eyes in the
hands of inexperienced men, but
go direct to an expert who has de-
voted 15 years to this business.

Examination and Consultation Free!
All work Guaranteed!

PROF. F. R. MAYER,
-YORK, PA.-

Inquire at the Buffington House as
to dates of my visits to Taneytown.

G c TO SCHOOL mr.
' 62.00 a

week.
Tuition low. All books Ns.

111111=1111.1.1 SITUATIONS GUARANTEED.Over 50 Remington and Smith Premier
typewriters. 354 students last year from
7 States. 8th year. Send for catalogue.
Address, STR,l1YER'S BUSINESS COL-
LEGE be.. rtment 69, Baltimore Md.

A PROGRESSIVE

PIANO AND ORGAN
HOUSE, is

J, M. Birely's Palace of Music,
FREDERICK, MD.

This house is represented in Taney-town by

Mr. Clarence Boller,
a genial gentleman, who will take
pleasure in serving the people withany kind of a Musical instrument.The facilities of this house are un-equaled, and those who buy an in-strument through Mr. Boller may restassured that they will receive firstclass goods for the price paid, and
honest treatment, as it is the policyof the house to build up its reputa-tion and business with satisfied cus-tomers.

The instruments that Mr. Bollerwill handle, specially, through thissection will be

The Celebrated LEHR Piano
and the

Popular WEAVER Organ.
Orders will be taken for any otherinstruments. Prices very low, andterms made to suit purchasers.

5-27-9-tf

1780. 1890.

LOST ENERGY
RESTORED BY

ICTOR LIVER
SYRUP,

Makes Life Worth Living.
if you are all run down, and have

that tired draggy feeling, or no appe-
tile,

VICTOR Liver Syrup
CUBE

Been in use over one hundred years
and never failed to do its work.

For Sale by ALL Dealers.

Manufactured by

VICTOR REMEDIES CO.,
FREDERICK, D.

DAVID B. SHAUM,
Butcher, and Proprietor of

Taneytown Meat Market,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Keeps constantly on hand and forsale,

FRESH AND CURED MEATS
of all kinds. Highest Cash Price paidfor Fat Cattle, Hogs, Lambs and
Calves. Also Highest Cash Pricepaid for Beef Hides end Furs of allkinds. Feb-1-0

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
MAIN LINE.

Schedule in effect January 16th., 1900.

Read down STATIONS. Read Up.
A.M. A.M.

 940 IS 20
 943 523  
 956 535
 1002 544) 
 10 12 5411
 1025 6 08

le•Cherry Run.ar
Big Pool 

...Clear Spring 
Charlton 

Will`msport,P.V 
ar Hagerstown le

A.M.
8 50
8 47
8 36
831
8 22
8 10112

P.M.
12 56
1252
12 41
1236
12 27

15

P.M.
9 K
856
841
836
836
8(1

..... .... 554 le Wilrmsport as-  8 2(
P.M. P.M. A.M. A.M.P.M.P.)' .'415 207 702 le Hagerstown ar *7 8012 10 854 28 2 21 7 20. .. Chewsville....

.•. 
• .11 57 7 44435 231 727....Smithsburg...#71011 60 7314441 241 735....Edgemont... 70511 42 781  256 1 50as-. Highfleld.../e  11 28 711

A.m.
P.M.A.M. A.M.P.M. 256 750 te..Highticicl ..a-r  1125 7 lf 324 816 Fairfield 1056 643 52 843... Gettysburg... .....1028 621 414 905...New Oxford.- .....1003 55! 431 922 Hanover 946 536 445 9 38ar .Porters. .te  982 521

P.O. A..M. A.M.P.M. 527 938 te....Porters...ar. ... 982 444 535 947 Spring Grove.  925 481 6 0010 12ar .1 ork it 95) 411
p.m p.m a.m a.m a.m p.m 256 7 50 te. Highlitld.. an  1128 7115 16 3 21 8 16 .. 

' 
.Thurmont.... 6 251053 6 445 2t 381 828.  Rocky Ridge ... 

.. 
-1040 634538 344 837 ..Bruceville.... 6  1029 621546 355 8 45. union Bridge.. 6 001020 611552 404 854..New Windsor.. 56310 08 601606 421 909 -Westminster-. 640 951 544 455 Emory Grove 918

... 
,685 458 943 Glyndon 511 912 501711 5 4710 27 air. . Baltimore-le'430 823 45

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Trains leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro.Chambersburg and Intermediate Stations6.30 e m., anal for Shippensburg and Inter-mediate Stations at 11.10 a. m. and 7.00 p. m.Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown andInt,mmediate Stations at 6.00 a. m. and 8.10p. m. and leave Chambersburg for Hagers-town at LC; p.
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown andIntermediate Stations via ALTEN WALDCUT OFF at '..18 a. en. and 7.19 p. m., andleave Hagerstown for Chambersburg at 6.12a. In. and 3.27 p. m.
Additional trains leave Baltimore for Un-ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17a. m., and 6.10 p.m., and leave Union Bridgefor Baltimore at 6.05 a. m., aissi 12.5u p. m.,daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for UnknBridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.36 a.m., and 2.35 p.m., and leave U:i ion Bridge at8.45 a. in., and 4.06 p. am., for Baltimore andIntern ate Stations.
Leave Isruceville for Frederick at9.85 and 10.40 a. in., and 5.35 and 820 p. n:.Leave Brueeville for Columbia, Littlestownand Taneytown at 9.47 a. am., anti 3.45 p.m.
Leave RocIQ Ridge for Enintitsburg at 5.28and id.10 a ni., anti 3.31 and 6.84 p. tu. LeaveEmmitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7 50 and 16 COa. m., and 2.55 and 4.50 p.

* Daily. All others daily, except Sunday .Stops only to land passengers fromJ. M. HOOD Pres't and Gen'l Manager.
B, H. GRISWOLD General, Passenger Agent._ 
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1837 THE SUN 19"
BALTIMORE, MD.

THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,
FOR THE PEOPLE AND

WITH THE PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE,
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION,

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.
A newspaper is an educator; there are allkinds of educators but the man who spendsmoney judiciously and liberally is better ableto impart his knowledge than the man whohas little or nothing to spend.The SUN is the highest type of a newspaper.The Saw's reports from all parts of theUnited States are unsurpassed.The Surs's Cable Service is the finest known;the troubles in the Philippines and in SouthAfrica demand competent correspondentsand vast expenditure of.money and labor ingetting the news. When you get the SUN youget news and intelligent presentation offacts with it, as well as carefully preparedarticles of editorial writers of highest stand-ing. When you read a daily paper whoseprincipal recommendation is cheapness, youget the dregs-generally very poor dregs atthat.
By mail Fifty Cents a nonth; six months$3.00; one year $8.00.

-7 H E-

Baltimore Weekly Sun
The Best Family Newspaper.

ALL THE NEWS OF THE
WORLD IN ATTRACTIVE FORM;
AN AGRICULTURAL DEPART-
MENT SECOND TO NONE IN THE
COUNTRY; MARKET REPORTS
WHICH ARE RECOGNIZED AU-
THORITY; SHORT STORIES COM-
PLETE IN EACH NUMBER; AN
INTERESTING WOMAN'S COL-
UMN, AND A VARIED AND AT-
TRACTIVE DEPARTMENT OF
HOUSEHOLD INTEREST.
ONE Dollar a year. Inducements to get-ters-up of clubs for THE WEEKLY SUN. Boththe Daily and Weekly Sun mailed free ofpostage in the United States Canada andMexico. Payments hiNariably in advance.Address

A. S. ABEL!. COTIPANY,
Publishers and Proprietors

Baltimore, rid.
-THE-

BALTIMORE AMERICAN
ESTABLISHED 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

Daily, One mouth
Dailyand Sunday one monthDaily Th,ee months
Dallyand Sunday. Tlif.re monthsisailv Six months
banyan.] Sunday, Six monthsDaily One Year
Daily with Sunday Edition, One YearSunday Editio,n One Year

.46

.90
1.30
1.50
2.25
3.00
4.50
1.50

The Twice-a-week American.
The Cheapest and Best Family News-

paper Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN is pub-Balled in two issues, Tuesday and Fridaymornings with the news of the week in com-pact shape. It also contains interesting spe-cial correspondence entertaining romances,good poetry local matter of general interest,and fresh miscellany suitable for the homecircle. A carefully-edited Agricultural De-partment and full and reliable Financialand market Reports are special features
CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.,

FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Pub.AMERICAN OFFICE,
BALTIMORE. MD.

Cure Cold In Head.Kermott's Chocolates Laxative Quinine, easyto take and quick to cure cold in head and sorethroat.
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THE PORTO RICO TARIFF. The M. P. Conference. FACTS fa A FEW LINES. WM. F DERR. I WM. F. DERR.
The Bill Passed the House and

Will Become Law.

Washington, April 11.-The long
and bitter strugegle over the Porto
Rican tariff bill ended today, when
the House by a vote of 161 to 153 con-
curred in all the Senate amendments.
The bill now requires only the signa-
tnres of the Speaker of the House
and the President of the Senate be-
fore going to the President for his
approval.
The signatures will be attached to-

morrow, and before nightfall the bill
probably will be a law. As the bill
originally passed the House it was a
simple bill, imposing 15 per cent of
the Dingley rates on goods going in-
to Porto Rico from the United States
and coming from Porto Rico into the
United States. As amended by the
Senate and today agreed to by the
House all restrictions on goods com-
ing into the United States from Porto
Rico are eliminated, and certain food
stuffs and other articles which here-
tofore have gone into Porto Rico free
by executive order are excluded from
the operation of the 15 per cent duty
imposed on goods entering the island
from the United States.
A complete scheme of civil govern-

ment for the island is also attached to
the measure. Upon the final vote 9
republicans voted against the bill-
Messrs Heatwole, of Minnesota;Crum-
packer, of Indiana; Lane, of Iowa:
Littlefield, of Maine; McCall,of Massa-
chusetts: H. C. Smith, of Michigan:
Warner,of Illinois; Fletcher,of Maine,
and Lorimer, of Illinois. Two demo-
crats-Messrs Davey and Meyer, of
Louisiana-were paired with demo
crats in favor of the bill,and one dem-
ocrat-Mr. Sibley, of Pennsylvania-
voted for it outright. Mr. Devries,the
other democrat who voted for the
original bill, today voted against
concurrence. Mr. Stallings (Dena) of
Alabama, was the only member on
either side absent and unpaired.
One of the provisions of the law, is,

that as soon as the local government
adopts such laws as will produce suf-
ficient revenue for the purpose of
conducting the government, the pres-
ent tariff will cease, as it is essentially
a tariff for revenue measure.

Tale of Five Students.

Five wicked students were in a bar-
ber's shop getting their hair cut and
parted in the middle. All this took to
quite late in the night, and then one
of them said:
"Barber, what will you take for

your sign pole ?"
"Ten dollars," replied the artist,

smilingly.
"Here is your money," said the stu-

dent, who was a member of the win-
ning football team that season, and
so had only to write home any time
for a check. "Sign this," and he drew
up a bill of sale. "Boys, help me
home with my load." And the little
cavalcade went down the dimly
lighted street with the singular bur-
nen upon their shoulders.
"Hi, there !" yelled a policeman.

whom they had tried to pass slyly,
"what are you doing with that bar-
ber's pole ?"
"That is our business," grimly re-

plied the football player.
"It is also mine," rejoined the po-

liceman. "Come with me to the sta-
tion, and bring that pole with you."
"We cannot afford to carry it away

from its proper destination," said one
of the students.
"Never mind," growled the police-

man, "I'll get it there," and he sum-
moned help and conducted the whole
procession to the police station.
"Boys,"said the sergeant,after they

had ranged themselves in front of
him. "I'm sorry, but this bit of fun
will cost you tiye dollars apiece."
"Perhaps before we are fined, you

would like to look at this strip of
paper ?" inquired the ball-kicker.
"Why," exclaimed the sergeant,

reading the bill of sale, "here is an
awkward mistake. This is your pole."
"We had thought so," meekly re-

plied the student.
"Young men," said the sergeant,

"you are discharged. Officeago back
to your beat."
"Will you kindly instruct him to

take the pole where he got it le" in-
quired.the student.
"Certainly," replied the sergeat,

"that is your right," and the striped
stick of timber was tugged back
again by the disgusted myrmidon of
the law.
The students again shouldered their

tapering load and started down an
other street. They soon met another
policeman. This time they did not
attempt any eyasion.
"What're ye doin' with that beam

o' wood ?" shouted the officer.
"Our business!" sang the boys.
"Your business seems to be the

thief business," said the officer.
"Come with me to the station."
"We will not carry the pole," said

the students; "but if you want to.
we'll swear not to run for it."
The officer believed them after they

had repeated it in Latin, and being a
large, strong man from the Tipperary
regions, just about managed it. He
was soon before the same sergeant
mentioned above.
"It's their pole," shouted the ser-

geant. as soon as he saw them. "Take
it back where you got it."
"Why didn't you tell me ?" grum

bled the officer, between breaths, on
the way back.
"You said we were thieves, and how

could you believe thieves on a ques-
tion of property ?" replied the stu
dents. And they started once more
for home.
Again and again they were escort

ed to headquarters, until they began
to feel quite well acquainted with the
sergeant.
The sixth or seventh policeman

they met was a smallish man, and
they took particular pains with him.
They y elled, whistled, sang "Good
night, Ladies," and marched four
times around him in solemn proces
Sion. He simply thanked them for
the entertainment.
"Why don't you arrest us ?" one of

them cried.
"There's been a general alarm sent

all over the city," replied the peace
preserver, "to the effect that if we
met five men wid a pole, don't molist
'em, as they're harmless lunatics on
de way to the asylum to start a bar
ber's shop there."

Sarcasm From the Pulpit.

"Bruddren and sistahe," sternly
said good old Parson Woolimon. after
the collection had been taken up up
on a recent Sabliath morning, "before
the hat was done parsed I exponded
the request dat de congregation con
tribute accawdin' to der means, and I
sho expectorated dat yo all woula
chip in magnanimously. But now,
upon examinin' de collection, I finds
that de concocted amount contribut-
ed by de whole entire posse ob yo' am
only the significant and pusillanimous
sum of sixty-free cents. And at dis
junction dar ain't no 'casion for yo
all to look at Brudder Slewfoot, what
done circumbulated de hat around, it,
no such auspicious manner, for in tht
fust place Brudder Slewfoot ain't dal
kind of a man, and in the secono
place I done watchea him like a hawk
all de time muhself. No, sixty-fret
cents was all dat was flung in, and 1
dess wants to say diet in my buret&
opinion, instead ob contributin' ac
cawding to yo' means yo' all contri
buled accawding to yo' meanness. De
choir will now favor us wid deir reg'-
lar melodiousness."-Harper's Bazar.

The Liver,Kidneys, Skin and Blom,

are the great master wheels of gooe

health; keep them in perfect ordei
with Victor Liver Syrup.

On Friday,on the subject that there
should be no excuse for a minister to
refuse to preach at a camp meeting,
Rev. J. J. Murray in a characteristic
way stated that he was opposed to
holding camp meetings primarily for
financial purposes and that nothing
would justify such a course. He was
opposea to the sale of anything what-
ever on the Sabbath Day. He spoke
at length upon the modernized camp
meeting, which had become largely a
means of the demoralization of the
communities in which they were held,
in contrast to the great good done in
foriner years at such gatherings.
At the session of Saturday the point

was raised that a number of congre-
gations were unincorporated, one of
which refused to have this done, be-
cause, should the salary of the minis-
ter be in arrears, he might enter suit
and recover from the trustees. It was
brought out in discussion that unin-
corporated congregations might be
unable to prsfit ny bequests, and not
have money appropriated to thew by
the conference. A resolution was
adopted directing all congregations
to become incorporated by the next
annual meeting.
The conference observed Palm Sun-

day with appropriate exercises in the
various churches. Members selected
from the conference filled the pulpits
of a number of churches,according to
program. At the Methonist Protest-
ant church, Rev. W. R. Graham pas-
tor, in which the conference is being
held, a number of young ministers
were ordained. The ordination ser-
mon was preached by Rev. \V. 31.
Strayer. President A. D. Melvin per-
formed the ordination ceremony.
Those ordained were Revs. J M.
Dickey, B. F. Ruly, Chas. M. Zepp,
H. S. Leas, T. G. Woodford and C...
Burdette.
The Conference closed on Tuesday,

when the president announced his ap-
pointments for the year. No changes
were made in this county. The sta-
tistical committee presented the fol
lowina report;
Unstationed mitsisters, 83; proba-

tioners, 1.969, increased 1.298; mem-
bers, not including probationers, 22,
691; increaead 743; received during the
year, 2,439, increased 1.385: adult bap-
tisms, 391, increased 235; infant bap-
tisms, 1,524, increased 79; Sunday-
schools, 258+, decreased 3; officers and
teachers, 3,447, decreased 188; new
scholars, 3,393, increased, 1,043; schol-
ars. 3,393, increased 1,043; scholars on
roll. 24,868, decreased 121; conversions
In Sunday-schools, 895, increased 595;
conversions in congregations, 3,030,
increased 1,816; number of appoint-
ments, 289, increased 2; churches. 285,
increased 1+; parsonages, 91, increas-
ed 4; church papers taken. 1.896, de-
creased 12; Sunday-school papers
taken. 21,420, increased 1,717; value of
church property, $1,081,203; value of
parsonage property, $176,255; insrease
in value of church and parsonage
property, $8,502.50; church debt, $97,
411 97, decreased $37.434 91; insurance
on churches, $543,3:53.20; insurance on
parsonages, $96,642.50; rental value of
parsonages, $11,785.

Eczema, Itching Humors, Pimples
Cured by B. B. B.

Bottle Free to Sufferers.
Does your Skin Itch and Burn? Distressing

Eruptions on the Skin so you feel ashamed to
be seen in company? Do scabs and scales
forra on the Skin, Hair or Scalp? Have you
Eczema? Skin Sore and Cracked? Rash
form on the Skin? Prickling Pain in the
Skin ? Boils? Pimples? Bone Pains? Swol-
len Joints? Falling Hair? Al Run Down?
Skin Pale? Old Sores? Eating Sores? Ulcers?
All these are symptoms of Eczema and Im-
purities and Poisons in the Blood. Take B.
B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) winch makes the
blood pure and rich. B. B. B. will cause the
sores to heal, itching of eczema to stop for-
ever,the skin to become clear and the breath
sweet. B. B. II. is just the remedy you have
been looking for. Thoroughly tested for 30
years. Give It a trial. For sale by druggists
at $1 per large bottle; six large bottles (full
treatment) O. Complete directions with each
bottle. So sufierers may test it, a trial bot-
tle given away. Write for it. Address BLOOD
BALM CO.. Atlanta Ga. Describe your trou-
ble and Free personal medical advice given,

An Ostrich Pacer.

The funniest sight in all Florida is
Oliver W., the pacing ostrich of Jack-
sonville. Oliver is undoubtedly the
only pacing ostrich in the world driv
en to single harness, or double liar
nese or any other kind of harness.
On most pleasant days Oliver W.

and his master may be seen making
fast time along the famous Fairfield
shell road. He is called a pacer, be-
cause of the heavy swings of his feet.
from side to side as he goes along,
covering eighteen feet at every stride
when at full speed.
He has paced a mile In 2.02, and on

one occasion went below tne two min
ute mark. He has carried off the
honors in several big match races,and
came out winner in one of the most
interesting and unique trials of speed
ever witnessed-a race in which the
bird, an expert cyclist and a noted
trotting horse were entered.
In a one-mile dash Oliver W. threw

dust into the faces of both man and
horse, making the remarkable fast
time of 2.11, which was not his best,
but was enough.
Oliver W. is a full-blooded African

ostrich, weighing about 350 pounds
gird standing about 9 feet 6 inches
high. He takes his name from the
celebrated trotting horse, Oliver W.-
Nero York World.

The Best in the World.
We believe Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy is the best in the world. A
few weeks ago we suffered with a
severe cold and a troublesome cough,
and having read their advertisements
in our own and other papers we pur-
chased a bottle to see if it would effect
us. It cured us before the bottle was
more than half used. It is the best
medicine out for colds and coughs.-
The Herald. Andersonville, Ind. For
sale by R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

Artificial Flowers.
One of fashion's latest caprices Is the

use of artificial flowers in the embel-
lishment of evening costumes. Artifi-

cial blooms, both the single rose and a

wreath of burs and leaves are the pre-

ferred ornaments for the coiffure. But

besides their general employment as

hair garnitures bouquets and trails of

roses, orchids, morning glory and wis-

taria vines and various other flowers

adorn the bodice and festoon and bor-

der the skirts of crepe de chine and lib-
erty gowns with picturesque effect.

Quick relief from that tired feeling,
by taking Victor Liyer Syrup.

The Newest Ribbons For the Wallet.
The ribbon manufacturers have made

their spring ribbons very soft in tex-
ture, so that the bows may be of either
one or several shades crushed together,
like a chou or cabbage rosette, to dec-
orate the left side of the corsage or the
front of the soft belt. Taffeta is the
weave, and in the fancy lines the hem-
stitched and corded effects are ram-
pant In one color and with white on
any shade. All tints are light, and in
looking over a sample book strawberry
red, light baby and pastel blues, cream,

The great Napoleon once applied for
permission to enter the British navy.

New Zealand's export of gold was
$2,000,000 greater in 1899 than in 1898.

The mineral resources of Venezuela
consist of great mines of Iron, copper.JUST RECEIVED.-Car Load of
and gold.

Special Notice.
---

Short advertisements will be inserted un-
der this heading at Sc. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under 10c.

choice, white Seed Oats. 38c per
A statue of George Washington is Bushel. REINDOLLAR & Co.,

erected in the public park In Caracas, 1
Venezuela. 

Taneytown, Md.

Cards and dominos are the favorite 
QPRING AND SUMMER MILLI-

NERY./h.' I take this method of cor-
means for losing pennies by the Hag- dialiy inviting the Public to call and
lish soldiers. I see our line of New York and Balti-
From Costa Rica come the best and more styles of Hats, Bonnets, Trim

largest bananas that are sold in the wings Baby Caps and latest novelties

American markets. I in Sailors. Special attention given to

The last was the greatest year for 1 mour
ning orders. Thers.Also dress silk.

pears that the New Jersey farmers 
Stamping done. for past

,favors. g 

 

A souvenir given with every
have had for a decade. i trimmed hat.
The president of Switzerland only ! Very Truly Yours,

gets $2,700 a year, and the law for- 1 4-7-8t. *MRS. M. J. GARDNER.

bids him to succeed himself.
The lumber consumed in the United PARENTS look to the pr

oper mu-

States last year is estimated to aggre-
sical training of your children.

Mr. and Mrs. Edw. P. Zepp will locate
gate 9,800.000.000 cubic feet. I permanently in raneytown, on New
The New York postoffice did a bust. 8ta the later part of April, and per-

ness of $143,200.000 In 1899, an in- sons desiring to acquire a thorough
crease of 8 per cent over 1898. knowledge of music would do well to

In Kaffirland cattle constitute the engage with theta. Best of reference.

chief currency. In old Russia skins Pianos and Organs 
sold. Organs

were used in buying and selling. 
I cleaned and repaired. Apply

EDW. P. ZEPP,
Nearly 2.800 residents of Minnesota 4 7 tf New St., Taneytown.

shared in 1899 in the tree planting
bounty. receiving $2.40 an acre. NOTICE is hereby given that there

A New York florist says that the lily will be a meeting of the Incor-

of the valley is poisonous, and its stem poratore of the Birnie Trust Co., and

should not be placed In the mouth, 
of the members of the firm of Geo. H.
Birnie st Co., on Friday morning

One of the greatest borax deposits April 27th. next at ten o'clock, at the
in the world is In the mountains just Banking House of Geo. H. Birnie Ss
north of Daggett, In the Mohave des- Co., in Taneytown, Md., for the pur
eta. i pose of electing a board of Directors

for the Birnie Trust Co., and officers
The "burning mountain" of Montet, to serve until the next annual elec-

in Aveyron, France. Is a coal mine den. GEO. H. Bisons, Ca-hier.
which has been burning for several

years. A. YOUNG MAN, proficient on aAbout 400 sets of Christmas cards- farm, wants a place-

that is to say, over 1.000 new designs- , it. Inquire at RECORD office

are placed upon the market every year

by one firm.

The leading products of southern
California are citrus fruits, dried
fruits, canned fruits and vegetables,

grain, beet sugar. gold and petroleum.

There were 38 emigrants for every
1.000 persons in Germany last year,

against 43 In 1897 and 232 in 181)1.
Bremen and Hamburg furnished most

of these.

A project Is on foot to connect Ice-

land with uorthern Europe by cable.

The Northern Telegraph company of

Coe i itpirnchoiligerailictiras made a proposition

for 
A coufederaiion of hotel proprietors

in Italy has scut a petition to the gov-

ernment asking for better protection

and eficouragenient of foreign travel-

ers In the kingdom.
Ths !scarsl of education and the po-

lice department of New York are the

two most eXpensIve departments of

the municipal government. Collective-

ly their tualetenetrce costs $25.000.000

a year.

Owing to the oversupply of potatoes

In New Zealand the farmers and oth-

ers who have stock have taken to

feeding thew with potatoes, including

horse's. cows and sheep. The potato

diet gives the horses sleek coats.

Both in British Columbia and In

WasilingiOn the more important posi-

tions in the salmon canneries are ailed

by whites, while the Chinese furnish

nearly all the labor, being rapid and

expert workers and content with mod-

erate wages.

.4 notable feature of the present ap-
plications flied for appointment to the
New York police force Is the small
number of clerks among the candi-

dates. There is a smaller number than

at any previous time in the history of

the police departmeut.

New York's park commissiouer Is
Issuing permits to automobile owners
to the number of two or three a week.
Up to the present time only electric
carriages have been permitted to en-
ter the park. as It is thought the gaso-

line carriages are noisy.

A number of firms In the shopping

districts of New York will shortly

present to the Manhattan Elevated

Railway nompany p petition requesting

that company to adopt some measure

that will lessen the roar and din of
trains passing on the elevated struc-

ture.

"Within the next five years Missouri

will startle the world." prophesies

State Geologist Gallagher In a recent

interview. "with the great amount of
lead. zinc, copper. nickel. coltish and

coal mined in the state. Missouri Is

rich in (liege minerals, the richest of
any state in the country."
Vermont in maple sugar stands first

In the Union, making nearly 2.000.000

pounds aunually. More butter per cow

is made In Vermont than In any other
state, more pounds of wool per sheep

are clipped than in any other state,

and more bushels of potatoes are rais-
ed per acre than in any other state.

Second only to the' French are the
Chinese when It e•omes to culinary
skill, and with simple materials they

will contrive to put together a meal

whist would shame an ordinary Amer-
ican cook in peasant families the
wife or daughter does the cooking, but
In all Iterge establishmeets the cooks
are invariably men.

The North Caroline Pine association,

composed of lumber manufacturers of
Virginia and North Carolina. has de-

eldeel to wake an exhibit in the forestry
department of the United States at the
Paris exposition. The exhibit will in-
clude hundreds of specimens of dress-
ed and undressed pine lumber and will
be forwarded on a special ship.

There Is an industrial awakening ob-
servnble At present in Ireland. The
alining of the local government act
has benefited It In ninny ways. and
as a result of Its operations a syndi-
cate is now in the course of formation
for the opening up and working of
granite and slate quarries In certain
districts throughout the country.

Judge thyself with the judgment of
sincerity, and thou wilt judge others
witb the judgment of charity.-Mason.
Nothing more completely baffles one

who Is full or trick and duplicity than
straightforward and simple integrity
in anothets-Cotton.
Good nature is the very air of a good

mind, the sign of a large and generous
soul and the peculiar soil In which vir-
tue prospers.-Goodman.

That Throbbing Headache

Would quickly leave you, if you
used Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thou-
mends of sufferers have proved their
matchless; merit for Sick and Nervous
Headaches. They make pure blood
and build up your health. Only 25
cents, Money hack if not cured. Sold
by R. S. McKinney, Druggist.

black and delicate greens show up to
the exclusion of other tints. Beautiful Sale egiste.r
sashes and neckties have at each end a
flower design In velvet effect and be-
low this a deep silk fringe. The sash-
es are to be worn on the left at the
front, and the ties form a collar and
bow with long ends. Ten inch shot
taffeta ribbon in white and colors will
be worn in the same manner.-Laciles'
Home Journal.

1
Brief notices will be inserted under this

heading, free of charge, of all public sales the

gi•=°Errevlallevirletit-tilatIttedlenagtthtinu? col-
umns. A charge of 50c will be made when
the printing is done elsewhere. The notiees
will be limited to three times, on the above
terms.

May L-Sale of Real Estate, Mill Machinery,
etc., at Wiest's Mill. Fq11 advertisement
next week. J. N. 0. Smith, Act.

BUYERS of Clothing should call
and see my samples of Custom

and Ready Made Suits, Pantaloons.
Fauev Vests, Mackintoshes, and all
novelties in clothing. Can get you
just what you want, cheap.

A. W. COOMBS,
P. 0. Bld'g. Taneytown, Md.

WANTED. Several shares of CAR-
ROLL RECORD stock. Address,

t1ox C., Taneytown. stating lowest
price.

DONT'
BUY WALL PAPER,

before you see my new sample books of over
600 patterns of 1900 Prize Wall Papers; newel-
in style, better in quality, and lower in price
than any other Wall Paper in the world. By
this method you have the same ad ,rantage
as though you bought at the large New York
or Chicago stores. Bright reds, greens and
blues, high colored florals, silks, stripes and
tapestries are the proper thing for decorat-
ing this year. Being a practical artist. 1 he ve
a great deal to do with the proper and artis-
tic hanging of Wall Paper; the lights and
shadows, &c., must not be lost sight of. Re-
member, people, everything depends on nn-

One's busineps.
Don't forget that I am a practical artist,

and take photos, enlarge photos in crayon
and make pastel pictures. As I will remove
to Taneytown the latter part of April, 1 want
to be one among you, and become acquaint-
ed, and respectfully solicit the privilege of
showing my samples and figuring the cost of
the different patterns for any rooms you
have to paper, or anything else in my line.

EDW. P. ZEPP, Artist,
New street. Taneytown. Md.

P. 8.-When you want Paper-hanging, Pic-
ture Frames, Photos enlarged or Photos
taken, drop me a Postal, and I will call on
you with samples. 1 have a fine sanitary ar-
ticle for decorating the walls of bed-rooms.
4-14-3mo.

PRIVATE SALE
--OF A-

ROLLER MILL PROPERTY!
The undersigned offers at Private Salo his

desirable
as BARREL ROLLER MILL

and 29 ACRES of good farming land, In Tan-
eYtowil dish-lot, Carroll Co., Md., about 3
miles from the railroad. Tue Mill is situated
along Big Pipe Creek, a never failing water
power. The mill is a four story frame build-
ing, 26x36, and is equipped with the best of
flour machinery, such as 4 stand, of rolls and
all other .,ecessitry Flour Bolting Machinery,
and wheat cleaning machines.
there are also 2 pair of choppers, and two

turbine water wheels, a 25 horse power en-
gine and a brick engine house 14x18, and a
large circular SAW mill connected with the
grist mill. The machinery is all as good as
new;istr itcht the a hidmill In a thickly settledd

wheat growing country:
there is also on the property e large Sa story

DwEaLi NO HOUSE, 26x36, part
frame and part brick, a large 2)5
dory Summer House 14x20. and a
.arge Bank Barn 30x44. A never

Luling well of water is at the house. There
are all other necessary out-buildings, such as
a large wagon shed, hog house and smoke
house- aiso an Orchard with a large variety
of fruit trees in bearing condition.
This prgperty is well located for an ener-

getic Man to de plenty of merchant and
home trade; can at any time sell all time flour
and °tali. This property can be bought on
easy terms, and any person buying this
property can have possession at any time.
For further particulars address, or call on;

4-11-3mo. 
CHARLES II, RASEHOA It,
Taneytown, Carroll Co.. Md.

Indiana Horses!

A Carload of Indiana Hors-
es will arrive at my stables in
Hanover, on Tuesday, April
17th., 1900. Good drivers and
draught horses. Call and see
them.

HARRY G. SHRIVER,
It HANOVER, PA.

JUST RECEIVED.-Car Load of
choice, white Seed Oats, 38e per

Bushel, HRINHOLLAR & CA.,
Tanevtown, Md.

STATEMENT
showing the Condition of The

UNION CENTRAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY OF CINCINNATI. OH10,
December 31st., 1809.

Total Assets  $23,7(0,174.36.
Total amount of Liabilities  20,457,296.36.
Premiums received on Maryland

business, In INN  28,17638.
Lossessivid in Maryland during

12.000.00

I2.0e0.00.

L oo • •
Losses incurred in Maryland"

during 1899.  
Apri4-8t

NO. 3024 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Carroll
county.

John T. Shriner, et al.

VS.

Matilda Shriner, et al

OltimcitED this 12th. day of April,
A. D 1.9110, that the etworid ancoupt of !
the Auditor filed in this cause he fi-
nally ratified and confirmed, unless
cause to the contrary thereof be
shown on or before the 30th. day
of Aprils inst.; provided a copy of .
this order be inserted for two success I
lye weeks before the last named day
in some newspaper published in Car-
roll county.

Jas. H. BranigosnEA, Clerk.
True Copy-Test;

JAS. H. BILLINGSLEA, Clerk.
Ats.14-8t

Westminster's Progressive Store.
THE -

Great Model Emporium
Ready for Spring!

This Store is at your very good service with
all the newest and best of the world's produc-
tion--every section is overflowing with the
latest ideas for Spring. A corps of polite, effi-
cient salespeople are in attendance to help you
in every possible way.

New Dress Goods.
The most important stone in

Our foundation, this season, is
more solid than ever-the styles
are correct, including many exclu-
sive designs in all the latest color-
ings and black. The prices are
within reach of all-

25c to $2.00.

Handsome Silks.
Several hundred styles, such as

can only be found within these
walls, as well as every desirable
staple Silk in the market. Our
prices on Silks are no higher than
before, yet the qualities are better
and the styles are more beautiful.
No lady will be without a new
waist this Spring. Prices range
from

50c to $1.50.

Fine Shoes.
Of no article of apparel is a la-

dy more particular than her
Shoes. Here you get the very
best and most comfortable, all on
the new lasts and extremely styl-
ish. Priced from

$1.50 to $3.00.

Chic Millinery.
The prettiest variety of New

and Novel ideas are found here-
our artists stand in a class to
themselves-we have this season
tried, with the aid of the dainty
Spring Materials to out-do our
best-stylish up to-date Millinery
at moderate prices is our forteasee
the styles from

$4.00 to $8.00.

Tailored Suits.
Our snit department we feel

very proud of. Man tailored suits
have come to stay and our Stock
this season is perfect in every de-
tail. the Newest shaped Jackets
and Skirts, all beautifully made
and trituned in the latest manner
-Black, Bloe, Grey and Castor
are the colors, all prices

$7.00 to $18.00.

New Carpets.
This New Store is ready for New

housekeepers or anyone else
needing new floor covering this
Spring-the styles are superb, the
qualities are the best and the
prices the Very lowest-Buy Car-
pets here.

The Great Model Emporium,

West of Railroad., WESTMINSTER, MD

FERTILIZERS
For All Spring Crops.

 •

Here we are at the old place, with a full line of Fertilizers
for Spring and Summer Crops. We have just unloaded several
carloads of our old reliable Brands. They are well manufactur-
ed, up to the standard, and will give satisfaction. They are all
strictly high grade goods, and will pay well when liberally used.
We buy these goods in large quantities for Cash, and are in a
position to sell them so that farmers will find it to to their ad-
vantage to use them.

Baugh's Warranted Pure Bone Meal.
Guaranteed free from all adulterations, under forfeiture
of bill.

Baugh's Pure Dissolved Animal Bones.
Warranted pure; made from animal bones and sulphuric
acid only.

Baugh's General Crop Grower.
The Best Spring Goods on the market, tbr all purposes.

Baugh's Corn Fertilizer.
Made from Animal Bone base and Slaughter H ouse Refuse.

  --

High Grade Dissolved S. C. Rock,
Kainit, Plaster, etc., etc.

In short, everything you want in Fertilizers can be furnished
promptly and at satisfactory prices. You want the goods
-we have Own. We solicit your trade, and will do

our best to meet your views-in quality, price and
terms. Come and see us.

REINDOLLAR & CO.,
4-7-tf TANEYTOWN, MD.

priig OPelliPg
of !
,

I wish to call your attention to my
New Stock of

Fine Millinery and Notions
A Full Line of all Latest styles
and Patterns of

HATS, TOQUES & BONNETS,

and all kinds of Children's Head-
dress. We will have a large num-

ber of all kinds-taiunned and un-
trimmed-in every style. Greatest
atteptioa paid to retrimming,

OPENING DAYS:-
Friday and Saturday,

April 13th. and 14th.

Exc4.1Ient Masic
will be rendered each day, on Pi-
ano and Violin.

All are cordially invited to be ores-
' gut. Thaeking all for past favors,
and hoping for a continuance of the
same, I remain

Yours Truly,

MRS. M. R. GARNER,
it UNIONTOWN, Mn.

jUST RECEIVED-Car Load of
Ts. choice, white Seed Oats. 38c per
Bushel. REINDOLLAR & Co.

Taneytown,

Let's Get
Acquainted!

If you want to buy the Best Clothing
this Spring, for the Least Money,

it will be to your great advan-
tage to visit

SHARRER & GORSUCH'S
Opposite the Catholic Church.

WESTMINSTER, MD.,
and get acquainted with us and our
Special Bargains in Clothing of every
kind.
Splendid Cheap Suits from $2 50 up
Handsome Dress Suits from $5.00 to

$15.00.
Durable Knee Pant Suits from $1.00

to $5.00.
Youths' Suits, noleby styles to please

the young men.
Our Custom made Knee Pants are

the best made.
Splendid Values in Working Pants,

50c and 750
Shirts-the newest and handsomest

styles ever shown.
The only Ogle to get Latest and Cor-

rect Styles in Neckwear.

How about a Suit to Order?
In this department, we challenge

all competition. We save you lots of
money, and give you an immense line
of the very newest Foreign and Do-
mestic Suitings and Trouserings to
select from.
Some splendid values in elegant

Spring Overcoats,

Spring Opening at Oak Hall,
Saturday, April 14th.

--essaisiS Kama-

Rare Bargains to be had; $20,000 worth of Goods to be closed out!
After (losing up our inventory, we find our stock too heavy We have de

cided to wake a cut thrOugh the retire stock. Groceries Excepted. In this
Reduetiou Sale will he include all our Spring Goods-Dress Goods, Silk
Linings and Trinfiniegs. 150 different styles and prices of Dress Goods in
colors; 50 to 75 styles; anti prices of Week; Hen Heroes and Serge's in all colors;
$1.00 grade you way have for 85e; 75c to 85e grade fey 60c; 50c grade for 35c
to 40c. 10 to 15 per cent. on all our Dress Goods and Silks. Beautitul Per-
cales, 8c to lic for best; 2000 yds Calico at 5e; lost Gingha les at Sc; $1.000
worth of Flee Cassimei and Suif a ,ff esula r !e,-. 43.100 v, matt of
Clothing, k off regular price, $12.00 in $14 00 greets. for $10.00; $10 00 grade,
$7.00 to $8.00-stictly all wool; other suits at $5 00-they mill astoeish you
when you see them. 150 Children's Su i rs-or niere-we start at 60e 5 enizen
beautiful Gent's Shirts, $1 00 grade for tr7e; 10 dozen Sliirle, Ite sere 25c; 10
dozen Shirts. 35c to 40e, Isere 500;10 per cent reduction Ott all our nee Shoes
and Slippers. A Hat goes with our $8 50 and $10.00 Suits. 'ree; a Necktie
with each suit from $5.00 to $8 00. Carpets to be included in this sale;
Mattings to go cheap.
You are not asked any ad VlitiCP at this store: a 'ot of goods at les than

cost. Add to this from 30 to 38 per vent a dye lice and you e id see clearly the
bargains we offer you-) ou menet afford to pass thew by We hereon; to
dispose of several lines of goods said put others in their places, and we ask
you to help us dispose of this stock. The goods are here, and prices away
below market value to-day.
We have the agency for a first cities Tailorit,g Baltimore.

200 to 300 samples to select from; prices $9 00 is, $25 Ots fit guarantee d ur HO sale.
A present for cacti -customer on Opening Day, and an Easter offering to

the children. Thitnks for past trade-come again.

New Windsor, Md. GEO. C. ANDERS.

WM.A.1q11 cSiz IC001\TS,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

We are Continuing
our clearing sale for a short time yet, so it
will be to your advantage to take a stroll
through our store.

We are After
your trade, and if the best values you ever
got for the lowest prices you ever paid, have
any attraction for you, we are going to get it.

We would be Pleased
to show you our line of Clothing. In buying
clothing it is necessary to use good judg-
ment. What you can save on your purchas-
es in buying below what you would other-
wise have to pay, is clear gain.

We are Headquarters
for Carpets, Mattings and Oilcloths,

Bibles. 
For Teachers and Pocket use. HEADQUARTERS
Large Print Bibles. Family Bi-
bles cidered-$2.00 to $5.00.

Hymnals.
The new Lutheran Hymnals.
Leather or Cloth Bindings. Re
formed Church Hymnals.

Books.
Orders taken for Special Vol
tunes, or Books in sets. Will
get what you want, at lowest
price

Fountain Pens.
The Lincoln Fountain Pen,
$1.00. With gold bands. $1.75
and $2.00. No better Fountain
Pen made.

Box Paper.
A very large assortment. We
sell good paper-not fancy box-
es. Ail the new tints and shapes
-cheap.

P. B. t.NGLAR'S
Postoffice Stationery Store,

TAN EYTOWN, MD.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Or
phan's Court of Carroll county, in
Md., letters of administration on the
estate of

HOWARD L. WIEST,

late of Carroll county, deceased. All
persons having claims against the de-
ceased are hereby warned to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers thereof
legally authenticated, to the subscri-
ber, on or before the 24th. day of
September, 1900; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefit ot
said estate.
Given under may hand this 24th

day of March, 1900.
PETER M. WIEST,

3-24 4t. Administrator.

Notice to Creditors.

This is to give notice that the sub-
scribers have obtained from the Or-
phan's Court of Carroll county, in
Md., letters of administration On the
estate of

JOSEPH (a ECKARD,

late of Carroll county, deceased. All
persons having claims against the de-
ceased are hereby warned to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers thereof
legally authenticated, to the sunscri-
berg
' 
on or before the 24th. day of

September, 1900; they may otherwise
by law be expluded from all benefit of
said estate.

Given under our hands this 24th.
day of March, 1900.

EVA B. ECKARD.
FRANKLIN H. SE1SS,

3-24 4t. Administrators.

Transfers and Abatements.
The Board of County Commission-

ers for Carroll Cognty will sir ataatheir
office ip the Ocsart license. at West-
minster, for the purpose of making
transfers and abatements, on the tol
lowing dates;

April 23 and 24th., for Districts No.
1, No. 2 and No. 3.

April 30th and May 1st., for Dis-
tricts No. 4, No. 5 and No. S.

Max' 7 and 8th., for Districts No. 7
and No. 8.

for all Grades of Flour.
We have just received another car-

load of

CYCLONE FLOUR,
and prices have declined. We also
handle the following well-known
brands; Pilsbury, Reindollar'e, Sell's,
Wiestaa Stonesifer's, Myers' and Ivo-
ry White. Also Hominy, Coin Meal,
Buckwheat and Chicken Feed.

GROCERIES
of all kinds for which we will take
Bacon and Lard in exchange:

Spring is here and we carry a full
line of

Seed Potatoes and Garden Seeds
of all kinds-true to ;Bailie, and at
prices which defy competition.

On April 1st., 1900, I will begin on
a strictly

CASH BASIS.
All goods will be sold for cash, which
will allow us to sell on smaller profits,
and will be of great benefit to the
buyer.

All who are indebted to me will
please settle their accounts by the
above date.

The rlodel Bakery
JOHN T. KOONTZ, Prop'r,

Taneytown, - - Md.
2-4-9

Taneytown Marktes.
Corrected Weekly,

Flour  4.0004.50
Bran, per ton  19.00
White Middlings, per ton . 19.00
Timothy Hay, prime, ton-11.00411.00
Mixed Hay, per ton  9.60
Rye Straw  10.00
Wheat  .70
Rye, new  .50
Oats, new  .30
Corn old or new  .45
Potatoes  .30
Clover Seed, prime  .05+
Butter, (Creamery)   20
Eggs  10
Hams  .10
Hides  06+.@.07
Hogs 5  75@6.00
Sheep  2.00
Lambs  3.00
Calves  5.00
Beef Cattle, best  4,00
Cows    $25@$35
Bullocks  2,50

Westminster Mark eta.
Furnished Weekly for "The Carroll Record.

By N. I. Gorsuch & Son.
Wheat, per bushel  65(4168
Rye, per bushel  45650
Oats, per bushel ...... 25@i30
Corn, in ear, per barrel   2.25@2.25
Bran, per ton ...20.0020.00
Middlings, white, per ton-20.00020.00
Hay, per ton 7  00011.00
Rye Straw, per ton 10.00011.00

s Bran
May 14 and 15th.. for Districts No.

9, No 10 and No. 11.

Mgy 21 and 22nd, for
12 aid No. 13.

Marke-Se.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat.   .720.73
Corn 49.(43
Oats  28031
Rye.    52@54
Hay. Timothy 16.00017 00
Hay, mixed . .14.000,15.50
Hay, Clover 14.00015.50
Straw, Rye, bales  15.00016.00
Straw, Rye, blocks .... .12.00012.50
Straw, wheat blocks 9.00 @lapel

ti. 500 18.00
Middlings  16.00(617.00

 45(650
5  21+
4.99S

4  50(65.00
.3.2504.00

Swine, gross  ........ . .4.4004.50
Swine, rough 3  50@4.00
Sheep, gross. 
Lambs,gross.   5440i
Cal ves,geoss  50 6+

ss Potatoes, per bu
-01()• Sugar, granulated

Sugar, confec A 
No abatements, to effect the levy of Beef cattle, best 

the year 1900, will be made after the Beef cattle, medium
above dates.

By Order of the Commissioners,

Districts

JOHN E. MASENHEIMER,
4-7-3t. Clerk.

to oat t: Fo; • I II 11: C IermotL

1.11.6.1. 6 Oue Ohocolates Laxative Quinine. Easily taken as

Pay (Mid candy alai quickly cure.. ,

"
r !


